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Good Old Days of 1860.

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Hills,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. l»l, ’»»•
Music by Manchester.
Managers—O W. Brown,
A. A Cnrdwell and Wm. Bolton Admission to hall,
$1,00; Gallery. 25 cents. Ladies free. Managers reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to any
dc27dtd*
party they may think proper.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting ot the Stockholders of tho
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the
choice of Directors and the transaction of such other
business as may legally como before them will bo
held at tlieir Banking House, on TUESDAY, the
14th day of January, 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M

THE

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

Stockholders in this Bank are hereby notified
for the choice of Diany other business
which may legally be brought before them, will be
holden at the Bank on TUESDAY. Jan 14. 1879, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dec!3
dtd

THEthat their annual meeting
rectors and the transaction of

Graduate of Breslau University, Germany.

FRENCH
FALMOUTH

HOTEL.

d6m

selO

of the National Traders*
THEof shareholders
Portland are hereby notified that their
al
will be held at tbeir

meetlDg

J.

W.

See how far

Dollar will go when

a

Expended

Proper Place

at the

I

There

THECanal

ot rOTUiUlll
and lor the transaction ot
any other business that may legally come before
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January. 1879, at 11
o’clock a. m
15. C. SO MERCY, Cashier.
Dec 12,1878.dtd

Sewing School.

will be Free Instruction in Cutting and Making plain garments,

Purchase something Durable

well as Ornamental.
mand it.

The Times dc*

as

tors, aDd any other legal brndness. will be held at the
bank on Tuesday, January 14, 1879; at lO
o’clock in the forenoon.
WM. E. GOULD,
Portland, Dec. 13, 1878.
delltd
Cashier.

All applicants must be fifteen
de28diw

o’clock.

CLOTHING FOR ALL CREATION !
13 Men’s Overcoats
“
59 louths’

(to close)

......

Cumberland National Bank.

$2.00

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Cumberland National Bank will be held at tbeir
in
14th

1.68

Portland, on TUESDAY, the
Bunking Koom,
day of January, 1879, at 3 o'clock p. m. for the choice

Beat it if you can.

Thick and warm.

of Directors lor the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
W. H. SOU bE,

$2.50 fok MEM’S ALL WOOL PAMTALOOMS.
ROWING ASSOCIATION
—

AT

Lancaster Hall. Jan. I. 1879.
Committee of Arrangements— J. A. Kennedy, M.

F. Davis. T. E Hartnett, P. C. Ferry.
CHAN OLE B’ S FULL BAND.

C_H A. LL

MUSI

Return'of the Ever

CASSIMERE

MEM’S

Supported by tbe veteran manager, jr. C. ItIi’ER8
and his Splendid Dramatic Company
from

New York.

One Night Only—Thursday. Jan. 3, 1879.
On this occasion will lie presented the entirely
new and original Irish Duma, entitled

“SHIELA:

Men’s

Irish Idyl.”

an

Grand Complimentary

Age, 3 1-3
Ulsters Reduced to

to 10 Years.

$3.38
500

“

“

“.6.87
1.25
To close 13 Vermont-Gray Overcoats
2.38
3.50 Overcoats Reduced to
“
“
“.3.62
5.00
Suits that formerly sold at
All other grades cut down the same,
$3.50, now $1.50; $4 Suits at $3,75; $5 suits cut down to $3.63;
$7 Suits reduced to $5.
....

.....

CONCERT
Thursday, Jan. 2. 1879.

THE

TO

MR. A. E. PENNELL,
Txnroxt.
assisted by the well-known talent:
MRS. A. E. GOUDV, Alta.
HR W.H.9TOCKBKIDGE.Tenor,
MR. J. B. CUVUE, JR, Bn...

HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR
Pianist and Director.

to examine any of the above
some woolen goods expert
and to them publish their opinion, as we are willing to
risk our statements on their judgment.

We invite

bargains

This Great Sale will continue

THE

FISK & CO.,
Under Preble House, Congress St.,
PORTLAMB

—

ME.

PORTLAND CADETS
HAL

CITY
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Soap HOLIDAY GOODS

Welcome
fig 6iJJ®
is*"

HIUSIC BY CHANDLER
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BAND CONCERT AT 8 O’CLOCK,
Refreshment* will be lor sale in the Re-
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Room.

Clothing checked free.
Ticket* ad fitting Gent and Ladies, SI.00.
sale by the members and at the door.
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MATINEE, SATURDAY AT 2.30. P. M.
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ARMY & NAVY UNION,
Friday & Saturday, Jan. 3 & 4,

iJHi

b§25-

*SS£fi

Sold

p

OPERA

FRANK B. CLARK,

~n
515 CONGRESS STREET.

I

have just received

iJajs.

a

fine line ol Goods for the HolAlso a job lot of

del7

tjanl

S®*S5£f

by all Grocers.
ornamental
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and

in their charming Operetta in 4 acts,

I

Jack the Giant Killer.

j

promptly attended to.

labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences, ei*.
nventions that have been
by the Patent Office may

still,

in most cases,

be

secured by us.
Being
opposite the Patent o£
lice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

Mi*. Jennie Quigley, age 25, height 30 inches,
Soprano.
Admiral Dot, ago 20, height 30 inches, Tenor.
Colonel Noah Orr, age 35-height 8i feet, Basso.
Supported by a complete OPERA TROCPR
of the smallest ladies and gentlemen m the world.

£0c and

STEEL PENS

superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWE37TY-FIVJE assorted samples for trial, in-

of

celebrated

“U

Pens, by mall,

on

AND

“FALCON’’

receipt of Twenty-five Cent*.

respondence strictly confidential.
NO CHARGE UNJLE88 PATENT 18
SECURED.
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oppotite Patent Offlce WatMnqUm, D. C.
>
4tt
no24

WALTZING.

Navy Hall, Dec. 30,

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

is

This popular saloon having been
refilled and painted, is again open
The present proto the public.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretolore bestowed and propose to increase its

he trust of Administrator of the estate of
EUNICE COLLEY, late|of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deni amis upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EOWARD W HALL, ot Waterville, Adm’r.
Gorham, Oct. 1st, 1878._del9dlaw3wTh#

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
Cumberland and Casco Streets. Prepares tor
College, Scientific School and Business.
Winter term will begin MONDAiT, Jan. 0, 1879.

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49

I

CXRU' B. VAR>'Er, A M Principal.
Residence, Mtevrn.’ Plain., Mr.

de28_eotl2w

NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and ca
tied at a margin or one per cent.
First-class stock privileges issued which lrequenth
Send fo:
pay 10 to 20 timeB the amount invested.
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers and Bro
kers. 7 Exchange place, Be.ien.

STREET.

EXCHANGE

dtf

mar5

Cor.

Admission at any tim**.
gy Private lessons at reasonable rates.

ROOMS,

EXCHANGE DINING

^^KSlEEBT.
de31dlw
1878

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself

N Q T I O

E~l

members ot the Cumberland

County’Agriculadthat
THEtural Societyot thishereby notified,
will be held in the
an

are

journed meeting

society
Room?, City Building, Portland,
SATURDAY, Jan. 4, 1879 at 10 o’clock a. m. All
members are requested to be present as officers of the
society and a member of the Mate Board of Agriculture are to be elected. S AMUEL DINGLEY, Sec.
de28eodtd
j Sebago Lake Dec. 27,1818.
Common Council

The Union fabricator Manufacturing €•

WINERY,

,

AND AXLE

STORE

OF

AND

Formerly with C. Day, Jr., & Co.,

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

has taken the store

No. 9 market

IHarble

Square,

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTS,
BOOK GASES!

Fancy Goods & Toys

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place to the city.

PROPRIETOR,

Rockine: Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

A great variety oi

Carts, Wheelbarrows,
GREAT

VARIETY' OF
on hand wiiich are olferea at very

TOYS

low prices.

which 1 shall sell cheap for cosh;
and for which I solicit

a

Call In and See What I Have.

portion of the public patronage.

^REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

JAMES”!.
NO. 9 MARKET

ENOCH LORD,

DAY,

190

SQUA^J!

AUV

WARRANTED the Beat and Cheapest.

For sal. bj

J. B. F1CRETT 4c CO.,
187 Fore Street
Wholesale Agents,
•

0C31

02l»

dtl

GREAT SALE OF
obtained for Inventors, in the Untied States, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Offi.ce, we are able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
"r e, less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
associate attorneys.’*
We make prelimto employ
niary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
Wc refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Iioyal Swedish, Norand
Banish Legations, at Washington ; Hon,
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to SSenatr ’•<! and Members of Congress from every Stale.
Aa.lress: LOIIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor^
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building *
Washington, D. €.

Fancy Goods and Toys

ecd&w44lf

—

ever

WOVE LEO’S

FOR

SALE!

of

Machinery

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and Circulating
Pumps;
also, No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shalt and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six feet, eight inches in diameter
tlso. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Head
Everything in first class order, just from the r pair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost$ ,000 when
put into Boat. All the above nameu Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate witL
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
novldt
Bi^deford, Maine.
a

We have marked every aiticle in our stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every person,
rich or poor.
Our stock Is larger this year than
our
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold,
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books, Tea Sets, Dolls. Fancy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys from all parts of the
world. Our stock ot Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
we are closing out at a great sacrifice, to close that
line of our business. Do not fail to call and get our
prices be fire buying. Call early and avoid the rush,

C.

PORTLAND & OGPENSBUBQ R. R.
The coupons due January 1, 1879, on
First Mortgage Bonds of the Portland &
Ogdensburg R. R Co ;of the date of Not
ember 1,1870, will be paid at the Company's Office, No 39 Exchange St, PortJOHN W. DANA,
land, Maine.
Treasurer P. & u. R. R. Co,
dtd

FOR TlIFi HOLIDAY TRADE!
The largest anil best assorted stock of

CUTLERY

PRESENIS.

Elegant London Gift Books.

IN THIS MARKET.

RUNL1GHT OF RONG, (I1.2S); CHRISTMAS CAKOI.S, (*3>; MOTHER GOORE
Mi.EODIE’i, ($2.50), all profusely illustrated ir
the best style of art.

PRICES THE LOWEST !
GOODS THE JEST ! !

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! ! !

o PTNAFflRF comic opera, word*
Ui 1 lliill UlIIji
and music complete.
music, full of fun and frolic, and unexbright
Easy,
ceptionable in morals. Just the tbiDg for amateui
performance. Prico §1 00.

Hy

of music in the

cts.

woitl

Musical K* cord, which is

pub’ished weekly. #2.00 per

DEPOT FOR SKATES l

year.

OUTER DITSON & CO., Boston.

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at

po24_eodly&w

Sugar

Adulteration !

We hereby inform the Public that our /fertile
Sugars consist solely ot the product of raw sugai
refined. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tin, Muriat
ic Maid, nor any other foreign substance whatever
Is mired with them. Our Sugars and Syrups aro at
solutely unadulterated.

ASTONISKEINC LOW PRICES.
i

AT
ng

oetatr

R. GIBSON. MS Coomm St.

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in tie best manner.

; ULMER &

HEHR,

CUTLERS,
Exchange Street.

94

dotdtf

HATEMETERS & ELDER.

Health

DECASTRO & DONNER REFINING CC
Affidavit to the above effect in the New York pa
pens of November 18, 1878.
de4d2awlm

Lift

237 Riddle

Yanlts Cleaned and Ashes Removed
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
411 order ,
promptly attended to bjr calling at or addree*

BAIT, Jr., & CO.,

189 HUDDLE STREET.
dec6
dtjan2E

Binding $1.

G^IPSend 6 cts, acd receive, post-free, 60

—

187 Middle Street.

been issued.

MUSICAL

AT

Chas. Bay, Jr.,& Co.’s,

■ wi

The Engine, Boiler and

JUAVUUUgC

Christmas Goods

$3;

place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
&
MCALLISTER’S
new cilice, Ni). 78 exchange St,.
opposite the Post Office.

Oi

SJli
se23dtf

2501ar£epag-EJSGLISH SONG.
Price ia Cloth
Fine Gilt
most convenient

Top

Tables

of every description.

AND WITH A STOCK OF

most attractive that has

Th

GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER

OPEIgJUP 1

JUST

regular attache of the Fassa is furnished
witb a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
Evbby

ournal.
_

If ihe Union was worth fighting; for it is
worth paying (or.

Temperance Convei ion.

State

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union ol the
State of Maine, will bold a

Mass Temperance Convention,

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Vaults Cleaned

J. H.

6
lattrttt

GAUBE11T,
pnnpmnrn.

is

—

City Hall, Bangor, Jan. 2 and 3.
Opening at 10o’clock A. M., Thursday, an closing Friday evening. A dresses will be given by
temperance w *rkers of this State, and by
rof. George E Foster,ol the University of N ew

frominent
Brunswick.

A mo9t cordial invita ion is extended by the temperance women of bangor to their sisters engaged in
thiswQrkthrQugboul the State, to assemble at the
tions

Dertainingto

intereSwof"aAe^"

the

earnest'y desired that all auxiliary unions and aid
Entersocieties be fully represented at this meetin
tainment will be furnished in the hospitable homos of
the city to women attending the convention
Free
return tickets, if solicited,will be given at all the stations of the M. C. R B., and the same reduction mav
be expected on the other roads.
Women of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause
in wnich we labor, invoking the divine blessing to
crown our efforts with success
MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS,
Prest. Me. W. C. X, U.
Mrs. C- C. Hunt, Cor. Sec.
Augusta. Dec 13tb. 1878.

The Philadelphia North American sugsome good advice to the Democrats
when it says: “If the Democrats of the
House want to deepen the impression that
the South Carolina investigation is likely to
pan out badly for their party, they have only
to place obstacles in the way of the Teller
committee. The effect of a verbal omission
in the appropriation bill is to leave the committee without funds to go on. And, if the
investigation is suffered to fail because of an
error easily corrected, the effect of that will
be to convince the public that the Democrats
fear investigation.”

gests

falling into

our

nd contingent engagements to attend; bat
omehow or other there has always been some
< bsticle intervening at the critical moment to
1 irevent his coming; this has grown to be la
t

f

They are not all Kearneyites In California.
Cob Stuart, an extensive farmer, of Sonoma
opposed the anti-Chin se amendments to the
proposed new Constitutution and said; “We,
farmers and vintners, want Chinamen for
cooks, and for ‘hewers of wood and drawers
of water.’ We have no servants more cleanly
in person, more tidy in work, more quickly
instructed, nor more faithlul to their trust.
Once domesticated, no servants are more regretted at parting. Give the average Chinaman a fair show and he will not be long in

nvariable a sequel of the negotiation that he
ras not expected this time; he was announced
s one of the gentlemen from the (Japltal who
f

Chicauo
Ono of

reporters

use

~

,

\

English.
superblut)
mac*

Halcyon of Human Ferocity.”
Coxgbe sman AcKLETf must be innocent.
He says he ‘s, and of course he knows, His
defense is c* 'tainly as good as Tilden’s.
flew York Letter
The New England Society—The Andieuce
and the Hpe
s—Senator Blaine and

it

hi* Speech—

New York, Deo. 30tb, 1878.
No social entertainment takes place in New
York in tbe coarse of the year, comparable in
attractiveness to the dinner of tbe New England Sooiety. The number who can participate
iu such a festival is, unfortuuately, very limited
because there is no hall in the city that seats so
many as are always anxious to secure places.
Tbe managers have been trying their best for a
long time to enlarge their accommodations.

They have been accustomed to engage Delmonico for their host because he had the best

lliu

The Republicans
emphasize the contrast between them and
the combined opposition. They stood steadfastly for principle and decent thiDgs in politics through the campaigo, and it is the duty
of their representatives at Augusta to hold
the standard high to the very end. Let the
trading and intriguing between Democrats

and Greenbackers go on—we want none of
it. Place or power obtained by trafficking or
by any swerving from principle are not worth
having. Let no man be misled by any hope
of temporary advantage into doing anything
not consistent with the high position we
occupy. We can afford to have the machinery of government go for one year into
even such hands as are stretched oat to grasp
it; we cannot afford to abate one jot or one
tittle of oar prolessions for all the power
which the State government can give. If
decent Greenbackers, conscious of their mistake and disgusted with the outcome of it,
wish to come to us, we will welcome them
heartily; if hard money Democrats who prefer principle to temporary advantage—if any
such there be—will unite with us iD measures looking to the interest of the State, we
will be glad of their help. But not one step
can we take in the direction of either class.
We should maintain a dignified attitude,
keeping strictly aloof from the petty squabbling and intriguing of the greedy gang that
is assembled against us, and trust to the good
sense
and discrimination of the people of
Maine. Let it be manifest to all men that
there is one organization whose purpose
is solely to afford good government to
the State and to hold
fast by principles essential to the welfare of the community. The Republican Representatives
at Augusta have the opportunity to greatly
serve their party by their deportment and action at this crisis.
We confidently look to
them to perform this service steadily and
manfully, unswerved by specious arguments
of temporary expediency or transient gain,
always remembering that they represent a
great, honest and respectable party which
means what it says, and says what is right.
-LVJ.lv,

A

AE.UAUlh

UdS

liUC UCCU

UiaftlUg

personal experiences, and conlesses
that he
once used tobacco, a plant
now firmly believes to be one of Satan’s
prime agents. He long struggled to free
himself from the habit, and only succeeded
after fifteen years’ struggle. That is very
discouraging to the ordinary sinner. The
popular idea is that Satan so fears Mr. Tal-

on

his

that he

mage that he never cares to lock horns with
him. What chance then has he who is subOne would like
[ ject to continual assaults!
to know the circumstances under which Mr.
Talmage shook off his chains. An impression prevails that It was while he was editing
a paper, the editors, reporters and compositors of which, in place of buying their own
tobacco borrowed of him until ruin, financially speaking, stared him in the face.
The Washington correspondent of the
Tribune telegraphs that Senator
Bayard has formally entered the field as a
candidate for thejpresidency. His headquarters have been established at his home in
Wilmington, Del., where an organization is
now being rapidly effected. His plan of campaign is said to be to throw away the soft money Democrats, to abandon Indiana and Ohio
and to carry the solid South—138 votes—together with New York, Connecticut and New
Jersey, 50 more than a majority of the Electoral College. This is said to be Bayard’s
programme. In carrying it out, he expects
to have the united support Of the hard-mon-

Chicago

ey

that was available and could squeeze in

by tho strictest economy of space 220 persons.
They have for years been importuning Mr.
Darling and Mr. Griswold, proprietors of the
Fifth Avenue Hotel—both members of the Society, by the by, the former a Vermonter, and
the latter a native of New Hampshire—to throw
open their grand dining room for this imposing

pal us Lu ooc 11, ao lb lii.
have the opportunity to

ill

Speeches—Financial

Condition of tbe Society.

room

men.__

If Yakoob Khan is “ ready to treat,” a:
the cable tells us, Gen. Roberts ought to b«
satisfied. The Asiatic knows how to do th<
handsome thing. Through the microphon<
we hear him saying: “Name your poison

gentlemen!”

Hitherto these gentlemen have
celebration.
retused to yield the point; they in*
sisted upon it that their guests would be inconvenienced by the irruption and they didn’t
want the care and bother of making the necessary preparations. But this year, whe her be-

stubbornly

they were tired of saying no, or whether
for the reason that they were at last brought to
realize how wrong it was to reject an organization of which they formed a part and which

cause

had become by universal admission "the chief
head of tbe corner”, they were persuaded to
Their decision gave
waive their objections.
great satisracuon, xor Desiaes mat me caange
made places for a quarter more guests, the sons
of the Pilgrims had long felt that there was
something incongruous iu their celebrating the
landing of their forefathers at a French res-

taurant, albeit Delmonico is

thorough

a

upon which all the emotions of love for, and
pride io, his ancestry are kindled into flame in
the breast of the genuine New Englander, and
as there isn’t mnch opportunity till after night
tall for giving forcible expression to his feelings, bis heart is full of the subject when the
band begins to play the march which is the
signal for the procession to move from the reception rooms to the grand banqueting chamber. This apartment, of imposing dimensions
and tastefully decorated with flags and flowers,
presents a wonderfully flue appearance when
the seats are all filled by such a company.
There are in that assemblage many of the lead

ing minds of the country in matters of commerce, finance, invention and enterprise of
every kind. The President of the Society, a
native of Maine, son of that grand old abolitionist, Gen. Appleton of Portland, who was
one of the earliest and most steadfast advocates of liberty, is a fair type of the race of
which he is a representative. He came to New
Yotk about thirty years ago and got a
situation as clerk for a watch making firm.
The bouse he was employed by imported all
the goods the; dealt in from Europe, principally from Geneva. Ho was presently admitted as a partner; the firm embarked in the business of watch making in America; the great
Waltham was

erected;

the undertak-

ing through good management and rare skill
thrived prodigiously; importations grew less
and less and finally ceased altogether; exportations followed; they continued to increase;
now this admirable industry is so firmly established that as good watches as there are in the
world are turned out by the American Watch
Company. These things have been accomplished within a score or so of years, by three
immigrants from New Eogland, IUyal E. BobDins, nenry a. hoodies ana
all of whom are still in the prime of vigor'
ous manhood and as exemplary men in private
life, as they are capable in the management of
affairs. It is altogether suitable that a gentleman of this stamp should be at the head of the
tuu,

the metropolis of
America; the honor could not have beon more

New

England Society,

in

worthily conferred.
Among ihe audience were Cyrus \Y. Eield
the man whose restless energy led to the marvellous achievement of laying the Atlantic
Cable, and Hugh McCulloch, who when Secretary of the Treasury mapped oat the course
which if it had been

persevered

in would have

brought about specie payments several years
ago, and spared ns the great revulsion of 1873,
which was the

penalty of violating

finance, which are
inexorable as fate.

as

old

as

the laws of
civilization and as

It was a notable company of strong m cm
who bad made or were making their way in
the world, in various avocations creditably and
usefully—the yonnger portion of them fall of
hope and confidence m the future, the elder
serenely reflecting upon the vicissitudes
throngh which they had passed unscathed and
wearing the easy smile of satisfaction which

reveals the consciousness of being on goed
As a general rule the
terms with fortune.
who attend such anniversaries are wellYour Yankee will
to-do in a worldly sense.
rarely go to the bouse of feasting unless he is
in a humor to take his full share in the revel.
If things go wrong with him for a while he

people

home and wait till he has
and got into flourishing
The expense of the
circumstances once more.
entertainment is not absolutely undeserving of
consideration in the mind of a frugal man

prefers

to

stay

at

conquered difficulty

reared in the practice of the economies that
prevail in the Eastern States. The price of a
ticket is ten dollars, and that sum does not include wines or oigars. A man may get off with
less than fifteen dollars for the eveuiog, but it
is well to calcn'ate on that as the probable cost.
There is no evening in the lifetime of any
member whether he he the most parsimonions or
the most lavish whea he will evince as little
concern about the expense as he will on this
It is the one period of the
eventful night.
year when he sort of "lets himself oat" with
the fixed purpose of "having a good time” regardless of cost and without aDy very strict obof ceremony.
As to the matter of guests the principal
attraction of this particular occasion grew oat
of the presence of Senator Blaine. This gentleman has been invited at least a doxen sac-

servance

Hebe is a fearful warning a;;ainst comb
Ing one’s hair. A youth at Tmfant, Michl
gan, while combing his hair pricked a hole ii >
his scalp with a tooth of the com$, and near
tv*

fa

cos-

and of so catholio a spirit that no
one continent is broad enough to claim him.
Du oligrtio a pwsi!.»'.» wuu otnaineu, mo
success of the diuner which occurred on the
23d inst., the 22J falling on Sunday, was perfectly assured. For that matter there could
have been no failure whatever premises had
been chosen. There is one day in the year

mopolitan

factory at

f'scslra

h«t )io«

nftfln

muda

more

considerably

qualified by aa

than a doubt
When he did arrive he received a wolome which mnit have convinced him thet the

England resident! of oar city are a deeded ly cordial and warm-hearted set of fah
l owr. They greeted him with vigorous apI ilanse when his name waa first mentioned, end
vith ringing cheers when he rose to speak,
md bis speech wns listened to with marked

*

Our dispatches present a graphic picture
of the motley gathering at Augusta. It is a
unique spectacle. Ordinarily there has been
but a moderate assembly on the Monday
preceding the opening of the legislative session. A few people with personal axes to
grind and a few friends to assist in turning
the grindstone have wandered in a solitary
way about the rotunda at the State House
and the corridors of the Augusta House.
Now all is changed,
The trains moving
Augustaward yesterday were crowded with
an intent and
Prominent
eager throng.
among these were two classes of persons
whom we wish every voter in Maine could
see.
They are the old Bourbon Democrats
awakened into new life by the hope of place.
and pelf, and discontented ex-Bepublicans
who have been turned out of office in the
Bepublican party, and who have gone into the
Greenback movement for what they can make
out of it. These two classes make the most
of the noise and movement which is going on,
and they are about equally disreputable and
disgusting. It the honest and decent rural
Greenbackers could but sec what their Summer’s work has brought about, they would
indeed be sick of it. They would see all
their upright and cleanly fellows pushed into
the back ground by this mad rush of unsavory place hunters. They would see a
combined clamor to set aside the respectable, responsible and intelligent men who now
serve the State and ,to substitute for them
not other men
like them, but loudand
mouthed,
swaggering
incompetent blackguards whose only recommendation is that they are dyed-in-the-wood Democrats or that they blatantly professed the fiat
money theory. It is a pitiful spectacle for
Maine men to see. Its very vileness will be
sufficient guaranty against its recurrence, i?

was

'll" that had

1 <ew

ways.”

thorn—am-

light come, bat the notice

j n it.

They are learning in Kentucky that the
way to prevent lawlessness Is to enforce the
laws. Some of the other Southern States
have the lesson still to learn.

The Situation at Augusta.
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GOODS

NEW

THE BEST

A Full Assortment oi

New and Enlarged Edition! “The icing’s
Highway;’* “Nancy Lee;” “The Lost
Chord;” “The Maiden’s Koseand “Jamie” are
Five ol the Seventy-five f1
exceptionably good
Songs that make this col vrl; lection one ^cf the

de23

_oodsm

JUST OPENEDX
A First Class Eating House a 92 Mid'
die St. Board and Lodging at prices t(
suit the times.
8-LJJHT.
daMdlm

SUITS]

AND

MUSICAL GIFTS.

fob the

_

Terms tor six lessons: Gents, $3.00, Ladies, $2.00.
who
A reduction of fifty cents will be made to those
or
have been under my instructions either in public
befoie
private classes. Tickets must be obtained
bo
will
class
tho
of
members
entering, as none but

no21

COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR

ST.

CONGRESS

I:j8 and 140 Grand St.. New York.

All corPrices low, AND

I shall open a school for instruction in WALTZING
and the “GERMAN,” on Tue.dny Evening,

been
NOTICE

GOW,

CHRISTMAS 111W W

U11uk«^t
tentability.

_de30dlw

and

CONSISTING OF

TAYLOR & CO.
1VIS0N, BLAKEMAN,
Sole Agents
U. S.

nmmiK ?svotJS.£
lln Ml 1

AdmisBalcony 25c. Matinee-Reserved seats
ot
sion 25c. Carriages ordered at 10 and 4.30. Sale
seats begins at box office Wednesday morning. Jan1st.
uary
"*

Army

FURNITURE,

Less than the price of Importation

obtained tor mechanical devices, medical, or other

COMPANY X

admitted.

IN THE PRICE OF

which I am selling

I

75c; Parquet

Great Reduction

Photograph Albums

ST&T3m

de7

R
A

Chairs

NOVEMBER, 1878.

and

o

Evening-Orchestra

Book Binders.
Win. A. fiCINCY, Room 11, Printer*
Exchange, No. II1 Exchange St,
SNALL & BDACHIORD, No. 33 Flam
Street.

RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

AND A

-ts®=2§

ft%©ss

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

a

sin?”?

-i°i

For

®

MUSIC

Candy

CONSISTING OF

L,

Friday Evening, Jan. 3d.

ception

JOHN C. PROCTER) No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Candy for the Million, all of which I will guarantee Strictly Pure. I use no adulteration. I have Six
Thousand Pounds of mixed Candy now
on hand and am still making more.
I have also
a large amount of Fancy Hearts made of i he Maine
State Beet Sugar, ranging from 10c to $5.00. The
largest amount of Candy ever displayed in Portland!
Don’t miss seeing it, as it is our advantage to patronise Home Industry. Buy eany so as to avoid the
rush and don’t wait until the last Gun fires.j

NEW

8.

Shoer*. JO Pearl 8t.

ALLEN GOW’S,

566

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG & CO., Practical Gone

Beal Estate Agents.

Christmas

ALLEN

soy28-78-tf

To-day JAMES A. DAY, Black Walnut Sets,

G. D. B.

Ninth Annual Ball

by

-FOB-

<lc!9dtf

Sixteen Overcoats, age IO to 14 years, made of Imported Elyesian
Beaver, lined with Italian Lasting, and elegantly finished, which
eost us $13 to make, we shall close the lot at $7.
THE SIMPLE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 38, WE HATE TOO MAN Y

•

Tickets, including reserved seat, 75 cents; for sal©
at Stockbridge’s on ami after Tuesday. Dec. 17th.
Admission tickets for eale at the Hal), £0 cents.
dtd
decl4

—BY

CREAM OF ALL BARGAINS.

GOODS AND MUST UNLOAD.

C. K. HA WEB. Soprano.

VJ HN

HEADQUARTERS

566 Congress Scree*.

SUITS.

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,

9.00

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 184 Mid-

AT

childrensTgarments.
$5.00
7.00

ELA-UiL,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Beaver Overcoats.

An over production of these garments has caused us to sell them
at sach low figures that they will please the closest buyer. Twentyfive per cent, can be saved by purchasing an overcoat of ns.

For cast of Characters, Synopsis of Scenery and
Incidents see progtammees,
Box office open for sale of tickets on Thursday
morning at 9 o’clock.|
Admi.aion, ‘JS ct«.; Reserved Sent., 50 cts.
de28
d5t

CITY

$8.87
$7.90

Down in the same proportion,

Elyesian

td

dle Street, Portland.

In Single and Double-Breasted Sacks and English Walking Frock
Coats, marked Down from $14.00 to $9.90.

Reduced to
DOLL1E BID WELL, $10.00 Suits
Dress Suits Cut

Cashier.

del4

SUITS

$12.00 Suits Reduced to

Popular

Portland, Dec. 13lh 1878.

In addition to our usual extensive line ol All Wool Pants, we have
added about 30 pair of Fine All Wool Trows»-rs that cost to make
from $4.38 to $3.63. They are the odds and ends ot broken lots, but
We dely any firm on earth to produce such
were ail made this Fall.
a BEAL, BARGAIN.

de28d4t

Bank

THE

Every Thursday Ev’g, beginning Jan. 2,
at Seven
years old.

National

The-First National Bank ot Port*
land. Me.
Stockholders of this bank are hereby notified
that the annual meeting for the choice cf Direc-

AT THE FRATERNITY ROOMS,

NEW YEAR’S BILL

NATIONAL dank.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The
IUi tllo

143 Pearl Street.

PRICES! Free

banking

: CANAL

CGLCORD,

Jan24

BE HOUR OUR WORK,
MARK WELL OUR

Bank

annuroom, on

TUt SDA Y, the 14ih day of January next, at three
o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensuing
year, and to act on any other business that may leEDWARD GOULD,
gally come before them,
Dec. 12,1878.
Cashier.

given to private pupils by tha subscriber.

tne

Wo do not read anonymous letters ana commurn
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

—

NATIONAL TRADEKS’ BANK.

GREEK *

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

even in

PBESS.

MERCHANTS’NATIONAL BANK.

TRIEST,

LATIN,

W. A, WINS HIP, Cashier.
atd

Dec. 13tb, 1878.

GERMAN,

sale

Equalled

were nerei

de!6tdSecretary.

admission will be held at tip
School building on Tuesday precediug.
The course will continue one year and will te
strictly adapted to training teachers.
Circulars containing a statement of the terms tf
admission may be obtained by addressing Hon. W.
JT. Corthell, Principal, at Augusta.
Good board can be obtaiued at reasonable rates i*
Gorham Village. Information respecting board ani
transportation may be obtained by addressing Co!.
de30dlw&w4wl
Humphrey Ccuseus at Gorham.
The examination for

THE EVENT OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !
An Avalanche of Eow Prices whioh

—

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31.

Tbe Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company
are hereby notified to meet at the office of said Company, on MONDAY, the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, at three o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing seven Directors lor the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of any other business which may then be
R. O. CONaNT,
legally acted upon.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, ’»«.

Public!

the

for

greatTtoLiday

our

BALL

—

ON

LUDWIG

Old Fogy Ideas Buried in Oblivion by Fnsb, Pluck and Energy !

Cumberland S. F. Eugiue Co. No. 3.
MUSIC BIT CIIAXDI/ER.
de22dlw
Ticket! $1.00, admitting Gent and Ladies.

—

Co.,

ONE MOKE WREATH ADDED TO OUR CROWN OF GLORY

And

Annual Meeting.

The First Term

The Greatest, Most Glorious and Gratifying Completion of a Successful Year.

HALL,

NEW YEAR’S

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

AND TWENTY-SEVENTH IE AH IN THE BUSINESS.

—

BY

GORHAM NORMAL
SCHOOL.
Of Iho Western Normal School at Gorham will begin

THE WIND VP OF OUR FIFTH ANNUAL CAMPAIGN IN MAINE

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 31, 1878.
—

1878

C. D. B. Fisk 6c

NEW YEAR’S BALL
LANCASTER

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

—

ENTERTAINMENTS.

at

GUN

BY

a

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales
$2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PQR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

LAST

FOR.

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, il paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._

At 109 Exohasor St., Portlahd.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid iu advance.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVA3C&

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 31, 1878.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.

DAILY

nterest, interrupted by mnny demonstrations
if approval. It was thoroughly in keeping
vith the ocoasion, and I rather think some of
iis statistics in respect of the meeot of the
ihiritan fathers were new to most of the andlI confess they were to me. History has
mce.
Iwelt so exclusively on their mortl qualities,

md given ns so little information in regard to
heir worldly possessions that one might bn
‘leasable in the absence of any positive knowlidge on the subject for adopting the idea that
hey were seeking a new and distant home,
oecause they were not thriving very well where
ihey were. Bat he held the ground Ibet ne
alloy of selfishness mingled with the devotion
so the principle of civil and religions liberty
which impelled them to forsske the lead a(
their birth and their friends and kindred la
lartherance of whet they conceived to be a
great cause and a sacred right.
W Vteo p
dt*
mand for an honest dollar and conpled with
it the declaration that "the people believe with

Bqnal

faith in an honeet ballot," there were
occasional glances at each other amoeg the
auditors as if of inqniry whether this was not a

trenching upon that obligation of neutrality
which is the unwritten law binding upon the
dispensers of hospitality when the guests embrace all varieties of political bias. But the
sentiment itself was so jast that no fairminded person could take exception to It, cud
after a second or so of silence It was greeted
with a lively round of applause.
The principal toast—‘‘The dsy ws celebrate"
—was assigned to Mr. Evarts, who led off In
the oratorical exercises after Mr. Appleton bad
delivered his brief introductory addreis. Mr.
Evarts is thoroughly at home In the New England Society. He was long an officer of It and
held the position of President from 1839 to
1862. He Is never at a loss for material for a
speech, and sever in doubt at to haring attentive and interested listeners when he etands
before his old associates on forefathers' day.
He was perfectly at his ease and delivered kla
address with as maoh ctftnposare and self-po*
session as if he had been patting a oase to a

petit jury.
Chauncey M. Depew followed Mr. Evarts.
toast was "Tbs State of
New York.”
Is a natural orator. He is equally
effective on the stamp or in ths festive hallbefore a vast mnltitnde or a select few. Tharo
is no theme which ho cannot decorate with
choice flowers of rhetoric, no occasion to whtoh
be is not equal. He never makes a failure; no
Elis
Mr.

Depew

can disconoert him, no nntoward
circumstances disturb the silvery thread of kla
fluent discourse. This speeoh was one of bis

anrroandings

happiest efforts, and tally sustained his high
and well-deserved reputation.
The Secretary ef the Treasury

spoke for "National Honor.” Dr. Storrs tor the "Clergy of
New England,” Dr. Potter of Grace Cburoh
for ‘‘The Church,” President McCosh of Prtoeeton and President Seelye of Arnhem for “The
and Common School,” Commodore
Nicholson for‘‘The Army and Navy,” Gov.
Van Zandt of Rhode Island for ‘‘The New Bog-

College

iauu

auu tue xreoiuenis or
oi. ueorge
Andrew for "Oar Sister Societlee.”
The intellectual regalement lasted till a quarter
to one o’clock, A. 11, and the appreciation of
it was continuous from beginning to end. Tha
speeches were all carefully taken down in

outlets,

and St.

short band by an experienced stenographer,
ana win preaeuiij Aj embalmed in a tasteful
phamphlet issued by the Society, for grataitoas distribution among the members and their

friends.
The Society has a permanent fand of neatly
850.000 and an annual income ol some 87000,
tbtea fourths ol which is applicable to oheritable distribution among indigent persona of
New England origin.
The widow and children ol a deceased member if in need are entitled for fire successive years to an annuity
Treasury, to be fixed by the board of
officers. Happily the number of beneficiaries
of either of these classes is inconsiderable, bat
the city is divided into districts, and the doty
of looking after the wanta of the necessitous la
from the

assigned to the several members of the Charity
Committee selected from among the gentlemen
who constitute the Board.

Their annual disbursements amount to several thousand dollar*.
The expenses incurred In commemorating the

landing of the Pilgrims are defrayed
sale of tickets for the festival, and are

by the
alwaya

excess of the actual outlay to leave •
for deposit with the treasurer, Increasing thereby the means for oarrying out the
beneficent objeots of this most patriotio and
Yaomoctu.
deserving Association.

enough in
residuum

Endowment Rank of K. of P.
There Is an almost universal desire among
men, to place the loved ones who are dependent upon them, in a position of comfort or comparative affluence, each as the bread earning
hand, or scheming brain Is now able to give
them, after that hand and brain shall be
stricken by the relentless shaft of deatb, and
were they certain insurance coaid be obtained
at the actual cost upon selected lives, the praolice of making sach security and thereby "taking a bond of fate,” would be almost as universal as the desire. To meet this growing demand for the best and cheapest Insurance
against the possible want so often entailed npoa
the loved ones by early deatb, or buatneea re"relief”
various
and "beneficial”
verses.
branches of several charitable and benevolent
secret societies have been established, and are
rapidly winning favor with the members thereof. Prominent among them stands the "Endowment
ago by

Rank,” promulgated less than a yeas
"Supreme Lodge, Knights of

the

Pythi as,” and which now numbers over twelve
tbonsand members, cemented by the olosest
bonds ot brotherhood, and which, without
making auy invidious comparisons, present*
the ch eapest and beet insurance yet offered, Inasmuch as it is under the immediate control and
supervision of the Supreme Lodge,and with tbs
exception of necessary clerk hire, is almost entirely a “labor of love” for the benefit of tkosa
who understand the signification of the mysti*
Even the "Supreme
letters “F. 0. & B.”
Master of the Exchequer," upon whom tha
most oner ous part of the duty falls, reoelves no
salary; and no true “Knight” in view of his
second obligation, can afford to ignore its claims
moment begrudge the paltry sum reinitiation. For, as before intimated,
not only does it seek to provide obeap and reliable insurance, bat to deal with the dearest
relations of life and to nnite in a closer fraternal bond all who may be permitted to pass the
well guarded portals that lead to the inner
temple. The “applications” are modeled after
those of the best life insurance companies, and
such has been the care exercised that parties
holding certificates in the “first class” of
§1,000 have during the eight months sinoe Its
establishment in this city been called upon for
only two assessments of one dollar and ten
cents each. The establishment of the “Endowment Rank” has given an added impetus to the
growth of the order wherever it has been instituted, and is destined to become one of tha
largest and most popular of ail brotherhood inW.
surance.

or

for

a

quired for

STATE NEWS

KNOX

COUNTY.

been about 90.000 cases of lima
mannfactnred in Tbomaston daring the past
There

has

year.
KBNNBBSO COUNTY.

Mrs. Grovenor, wife of Rev. F Grovenor
pastor of the Methodist church >n Hollowell,
met

with

a

severe

accident

In Hallowsil late

While returning from a
Sunday evening.
prayer meeting she clipped and fell, breaking
her leg between tbe ankle and the knee.
The
fracture is said to be

a

bad one.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
It is now reported that Wilson, the Boston
murderer ami suicide, killed bis wife, formerly
Miss Nellie R. W right of Foxoroft, because
sbe would oot give up all her mouey to him to
uee ia his business.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The banks of Bangor have decided not to receive fractional silver—halves and q narks n—

«n

dannalt from and after iMa data

TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 31.

w

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
The Greenbickera and Democrats gathered
The day was
in force at Augusta yesterday.
spent in trying to strike some kind of a bar*

gaio, bat apparently without success.
The committee to investigate the Sonthern
elections yesterday decided to send sub-committees to the South immediately.
It is said

Congressman

will

Acklea

be

ex-

pelled from the House.
Seoretary Sherman says he shall not be in
New York New Year’s day. He'predicts no
disturbance or excitement over resumption
which begins that day.
The nsual New Year’s receptions will be held
at the White Ilouse.
Eighty students were killed or wounded in
the reoent riots in St. Petersburg.
The Afghan war is likely to continue some
time yet
Services in memory of the late William Cullen Bryant were held in New York last night.

George William

Cartis delivered a commemora-

tive address.

BY TELEGRAPH.
PANDEMONIUM.

The Spanish Claims Commissioners.
Washington, Dec. 30.—According to the official
statement of the cases now pending and at issne before the United States and Spanish commissioners,
the Department of State is desirous that all cases
should be ready on the part ot claimants lor submission on or before February next, with the expectation that the whole labors of the commissioners can
be closed within three months.
New Tear’s at the Capital.
The New Year’s receptions by citizens and sojourners will be as general as heretofore. The beads
of departments, with the exception of Postmaster
General Key, will receive between stated hours in
the afternoon] The foreign legations, and families
of army and navy officers, and other government
officials, will open their houses to visitors. All public business will be suspended on that day. The
President and Mrs. Hayes and Vice Presideat will
hold a reception at the Executive Mansion, according to the following programme: At 11 a. m. the
cabinet and diplomatic corpB. At 11.30 j udges of the
Supreme Court, Senators, Congressmen, judges of
the Court of Claims, memberB ol the Cabinet, exministers of the United States. At 12 o’clock, officers of the army and navy. At 12.30, Secretary ot
the Smithsonian Institute and the Commissioner of
Agriculture, assistant secretaries of the departments, etc. At 12.45. soldiers of the war ot 1812,
veterans of the war of 1846 and the Grand Army of
the Republic. At 1 p. m., the reception of citizens
will take place, which wiii terminate at two. Mrs.
Hayes will be assisted by Mrs. Jewett of Chicago,
Mrs. Austin of Cleveland. Mrs. Charles Anderson of
Cincinnati, and Mrs. Hastings.

THE TELLER COMMITTEE.

THE BOURBONS AND GREENBACKERS AT AUGUSTA.

Trading,

[BnBiness of the

the

Hour.

A HA»

Btisn

ron

tb«

«e

FACES.

Hundreds ©t Hungry Candidates
on

A

RAID

the Ground.

OH THE SCHOOLS MEDITATED.

AUat Sea on the Governor

Question.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 39.—All the Augusta hotels are
overrunning with visitors. So many people have not
been seen at the capital since the memorable Senatorial contest ten years ago. It is easy to believe the
current stories of shameless intrigues and unholy
combinations, when one sees the old Democratio
trading politicians here in force, hunting tor strawberry marks on the arms of their longlost Greenback brethren. Some of the Greenbackers are inclined to doubt the relationship, but most of them,
like the man with the itch, are rather proud of it.
The hotels began to fill up early this morniDg and
the afternoon train from Portland brought a reinforcement of three hundred candidates for Councillors from the York and Cumberland districts, and a
tew outsiders. Among the outsiders those old
Democratic war horses, William G. Davis, Lewis
Pierce and Sullivan C. Andrews were noticeable.
They came with the laudable intention of showing
the young colts their paces, though Mr. Andrews is
more particularly interested in the Attorney Generalship. He thinks his handsome face will fit that
flame well. Not all the candidates for Councillor
are here.
S. B. Lyman, Ezra Carter, Charles Nash.
Charles McCarthy and B. M. Bichardson are only
represented by proxy. Capt. Charles H. Chase of
Portland, and Geo. B. Emery of Goiham, are on the
ground personally leading and directing their forces.
The opinion here is that Charles McCarthy,the ablest
man in the lot, will get the prize. In the York district the candidates are E. C. Moody of York, Timothy Shaw of Biddeford, Enoch Cousins of Kennebunkport, and half a hundred others. Cromwell is
wi«v

v»

vuu

1V.VI

tuc

liCIO

1U lull

•trength—E. H. Gove, who wants to be Secretary ot
State, and has certainly fair ability and good character for credentials, Solon Chase, who is enthusiastic in his expression of belief that Smith is going
to be Governor, the tumultuous Perry and the

_

the Students’ Troubles in Russian Universities.

g

A

Blood;

Collision

v

Between

Eight; Persons

YoBICE,

[To the Associated Press.]
Acocsta, Dec. 30.—The city is over flowing w ith
visitors who have come to Bhapo the preliminary organization of the Legislature.
The Democrats and
Greenbackers are here in force. Efforts are being
made to amalgate.
The Greenback headquarters
have been crowded all day and the effort is to keep
the organization intact.
The Democrats are of
coarse anxious to effect a combination, but up to a
late hour

such combination had been made. The
Republicans will stand square together, making
their own nominations, and will resort to no trades
or compromises.
The caucuses will be held tomorrow evening.
It Is impossible to tell when the
election of governor will be reached and equally impossible to tell who the man will be.
no

making a Fire With a Krg of Powder.
Louisvillb, Dec. 30.—At a village called Curdsvllle, in Mercer county, last Saturday night, Mrs.
Dickerson in attempting to aid a fire she had kindled
seized a keg containing some blasting power and
threw a handful on the Are. The flaBh reached the
keg and a tremend.us explosion followed, enveloping
her in a sheet of flame, by which she was so badly
burned that she has since died.
Three other children who were in the room, were badly burned and
two of them are not expected to live,

Acklen to be Expelled.
New Youk, Dec. 30.—It is stated that the affidafurnished by Congressman Acklen to the
Congressman who subsequently signed a declaration uphis
holding
integrity, etc., were false, and that steps
Will be taken lor his expulsion.
vits

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 30.
the Courier-Journal from Breathitt
says that the officers of the law are much to blame
for the bloodshed there since the close of the war. If
the civil officers had taken a firm stand when the
Strong and Armick difficulty broke out, as they have
now, it would have put a stop to the lawlessness.
Others saw that the law could be trampled on with
Impunity, and they commenced settling every petty
dispute with the rifle and revolve. The civil officers
and governor intend putting down the strife at whatever cost.
A number ot grand jury men have already made their appearanace. Judge Bandall and
the newly elected Judge Linden state that the panel
is composed of men who will do their duty
fearlessly.
The sheriff who has been so active Bays that the outlaws are extremely bitter against him, end when the
troops leave, he will march out with them. The
prisoners in jail are very bitter against the troops,
frequently cursing the guard and saying “one day is

not

fo

always.”

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

T WENT Y-FOUB

HOUBS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Offices, Washington, D.U,,
Dec. 31, 1A.M.))
Far New England
and Atlantic states, rising barometer, cooler northwest winds, clear or partly cloudy weather. For the
California coast cloudy and rainy followed by clearing weather.
It is Stated that the attention of Congress will be
called to the action of the commissioners appointed
to wind up the a flairs of the Freedmen's Bank, they
have already pail out, over f 135,000 as salaries to

themsclyeB and others.

_

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bnsh corn meal to G

Reported Killed

or

Mobile,December 33.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 9c.
New Orleans, December 30 —Cotton quiet; Mid-

(lliug uplands at 91c.

Louisville, December 30.—Cotton steady; Mid-

dling uplands 8Jc.

European markets
IONDON, December 30.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94

—

15-16 for money and account.
Iondon, December 30—12.30 P. Ml—American bccnllties—United States bonds, 67s, at 1014; new 5’s at
108J;new4'satl06a;10-40satll01; Erie 218; preteired 351.
London,December 30—3.00 P. M.—Consols at 95116for money and account.
Liverpool, December 30—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
film; Middling uplands at 5gd; do Orleans at5gd;
sdes 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales for speculation
aid export. Receipts 1,650 bales, including 100 Amer-

i

London, Dec. 30.—The Times Vienna correspondent giving the details of the riot of the students ot
the University at Kieff in Russia, says the students,
in a meeting held outside the town, decided to protest against closing the university.
A body of them
well armed, accordingly proceeded to the university
and forced a way in, after disarming the town police. They then fixed on the blackboard an energetjc protest against the arbitrary proceedings of the
authorities. Two companies of local military tried
to disperse the students, who resisted, and thereupon a collision ensued in which eighty persons were

New Fork Block and Money Market.
New York, Decomber 30—Evening.—Money ac* ivo at 4 @ B per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange is
teak and lower at 481 @ 481} |for long and 486} @
4 87 for short

sight.

Gold quiet at par with transactions at 1-32 per
cut.; boriowing rates 4 ia> 2 per cent, and flat and
-64 per cent
Clearings $7,816,000. The customs re, eipts to-day were $362,000. The Treasury disburse1 ncntswere $1,200,000 for inerest and $142,800 for
onds. Governments are steady. State bonds ate
lull.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day
ggregated 183,000 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

j

IOUl.

Futures partially 1-32 better; December 5g; a'so at
1I-32U; January and February delivery 5|.
Flour at 18 @22; Winter Wheat at 8 8 @ 9; do
soring at 7 @ 9 4; California averages at 9 @ 9 4 ;club

J

(
1

!

At last a force
killed and wounded on both sides.
of cavalry succeeded in clearing the square in front
of the university.
Many students were arrested.
Similar riots on a smaller scale are said to have
broken out in other university towns of Russia. It is
believed there is an intention of proclaiming a state
of siege in Klefi and KharkoS. Orders have been
sent to the police at the frontier to redouble their
vigilance Id order to put a stop to revolutionary
pamphlets being smnggled into the count ry, a practice which has been going on, on a large scale, and to
prevent the entrance of revolutionary emissaries
from Germany.
It is reported that the Veterinary institute at
Charkoff, where the students agitation originated,
will he removed outside the town. The technic institute at Tsbuguyeff will be closed altogether. The
medical academy will issue instructions forbidding

at94@99;Com 229@23; Peas at 31 9 Provision, &c—Pork at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 23 3 @ 24 6,
Bud at 30 9. Cheese at 45. Tallow at 36 G. At Lon(bn Tallow at 36.

rnment securities:
Jnited States 6s, 1881 reg.106}
Jnited States6s, 1881, coup.,..109}

Jnited States 1867, reg...102
Jnited States 1867, coup...105}
Jnited States 1868, reg.....105
Jnited States 1868, coup.108
Jnited States 10-408, reg.108
Jnited States 10-40s,coup,.108
Jnited States new 5’s, reg.
106}
Jnited States new 5’s,'coup.....106}
Li

SILES’ LINIMENT IODIDE AMMONIA CURES
Neuralgia, Face Ache, Rheumatism, Gout, Frosted
TeetjOhilbl&ins, Sore Throat Erysipelas, Bruises,
tnd Wouuds of every nature in man or animal. Tbe
nmarkable cures this remedy has effected classes it
as one of tbe most important and valuable rented ies
ever discovered lor tbe cure and relief of pain.
W. M. Giles, No. 451 Sixth Ave.: Your Liniment
Iodide Ammonia has cured my rhenmatism. T. S.
Clarkson, Tivoli, Dutchess County, N Y.
Sold by all Druggists.
de31T&Th&w

s, reg... ••«••••••......, ....iim#
new 4}’e, coup,.. _. 104ft
4 per cents, reg...98}
4 per cents, coup.100ft

luii o Mixes new ■*

Jnited States
Jnited States
Jnited States
Pacific 6s 95s.
119}
The following were the closing quota ions of

tllhiolfl"Central.'’.Y.V.TT.Y.*"

*'

*'*

701

Pittsburg R.

g2j

1
sssgf
New

4

Jersey Central....TT..!!!ast
Rock Island.1211
St Paul.
36}
St Paul preferred.
76
Fort Wayne. 99}

Chicago & Alton. 78}
Chicago* Alton preferred..., .104
Ohio * Mississippi.
7}
Delaware & Lackawanna. 41}
Atlantic * Pacific Telegraph.28}
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord * Erie 1st...

Guaranteed.

31}
30

Central Pacific Bonds.1084
Union Pacific.
108}
hand Grants .108 J

Sinking Funds, ......108J
Sutro Tunnel.
3}
Bar silver, currency...108}
Bar silver, gold.108}
Do Coin.1} @ 1} discount

California mining Stock*.
San Fbahcisoo. December 30.—The following are
he closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Ken tuck. .—
Alpha.
Belcher'. 34 Leopard..
Best* Belcher.17} Mexican...29}
Bullion.... 5
Northern Belle.
Consolidated Va..
7} Overman. 91
California.10
Ophir.,..,.33
Chollar...41
Raymond & Ely. 8
Caledonia.,.,.5} Savage. 9}
Crown Point.3} Beg Belcher.
Exchequer. 4} Sierra Nevada. 3R}
Gould * Curry.8} Union con. 54}
Hale & Norcross...,..11
Yellow Jacket .. ....13}
Eureka, con.. —,.,..31
imperial.
Julia consol’id’td.... 5} Grand Prize. 73
Justice. 34 Alta
5}
Bodie.'..7J Washoe consol’d....
—

—

—

....

—

—

I

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago,December 30—Hogs—receipts 22,000 head;
ihipments 1700 head ;market quiet and 5 ® 10 better;
ihoice heavy at 2 70 ® 2 80: light at 2 50 M 2 60:
mixed at 2 OO @2 65.
Cattle—receipts 3400 head: shipments 5000 head:
market slow; shipping at 350® 4 65; feeders and
dockers at 2 40 @ 3 20; butchers Cow3 at 2 OO ® 2 60;

—

Mass., Dec. 27, Sarah W., wife of Jas.
F. Jewett, aged 38 years 9 months.
In Chicago, Dec. 28, Mrs. E. S. Cummings, widow
of the late Simeon Cummings, ot Paris, Me.
[Funeral services Jan 1, at 12 o'clock, at the Baptist Church, Pans Hill.
At Colorado Springs, Dec. 28. Mrs. Julia, wife of
Wm. T. Holt, Esq., and daughter of Harrison J. Libby, Esq, of Portland.

15c; ungraded Spring at 93 @ 96c; No 3 Spring 89 @
90c; ungraded Red at 101 @ 1 08; No 3 do at X 03 @
1 034; No 2 do at 1 094 @ 1 09|: No 1 do at 110; nn^
graded Amber at 1 03 @ 1 09}; No 2 do at 1 054 @
1 05J; ungraded White 1 05 @ 1 994; No 2 do at 1 064
@ l 07; No 1 do, 7,000 bush at 1094 @ 110; extra do,
8000 bush at 111 ;|Wbite State at 102; Amber for
December at 105 bid, 106 asked; do January, 8 000
bush at 1 06, closing at 1 054 hid, 106 asked; do for
February at 1064 bid, 108 asked; No 2 Red for December, 24,000 bush at 1 09} (g 1 10, closing at 1 094
bid, 110 asked; January,56,000 bush at 1 09} @ 1 09|,
closing at 1 09} bid, 1 90} asked; do February 32.000
bush at 110}. closing at 110} bid, 110} asked. Rye
dull. Raney steady; 20,000 bush ungraded Canada at 1 00 @ 1 05. Barley Malt unchanged, tiara
—receipts 21,254 bush; market very quiet; sales 67,000 busb, including 19,000 bush on the spot; 45 @ 47c
for ungraded; 44Jc for No3; No2at 47Jc; Round
Yellow 64c; steamer for December at 46}c, closing at
46Je bll, 47c asked; do for January 45c, closing at
44}c bid, 45}c asked; do February at 14Jc bid, 45c
asked; No 2 for December at 47c bid, 48c asked; do
January at 47J @ 47}c. closing at 47c bid, 47}c asked;
do February at 45} bid, 46c asked. Oau—receipts
11,619 bush; shade firmer and very quiet; sales 29,1)00 busb; 32c for No 3 White; 30}c for No 2; 33c for
No 2 White; 30Jc for No 1; 31c for No 1 White;Mixed
Western at 294 @ 304c; White Western at 33 @ 331c;
White State at 3*4 @ 36c. Coffee more active and
firmer; 3529 bags Rio on p. t.; quoted for cargoes at
11} @ 16Jc;job lots at 114 @ 174c. si a an r moderately active and steady; 500 hhds Molasses Sugar at 6 @
SJc; fair to good refining 6} @ 6gc; prime 6}o; lefincl
iu fair demand and easier; standard A at 84c; granulated 8} @ 8Jc: powdered 9}c; crushed 9}c. JWolatniee is unchangedRice steadv. Feirolonm
unchanged; 2,OuO bbls united at 964 @ tGJc; crude
at 7} S8c; refined atS}c
Tallow easy at 6} @
511-16. Naval Stores— Basin is quiet. Potatoes
heavy. Turpentine firmer at 274 @ 28c Fort*
firmer and rather qufet; 180 bbls old meBS on spot at
Beef
p t; quoted at 7 10 @ 7 30; 1000 bbls at 6 95.
unchanged. Cut Mean very quiet; pickled bellies 44 @ 5; middles firmer; Western and city long
clear at 4c; long and short clear at 4 024 @ 4 02; sales

THE AFGHAN WAR.
The Conflict not yet Over—The Meaning
ot the Ameer’s Flight.
London, Dec. 30.—A despatch from Lahoro says it
is sick of the the too great importance of being attached in England to the Ameer’s departure from
Cabul, and oi its being regarded as virtually termin
ating the campaign. There are some persons who
think that tho Ameer’s flight may have been greatly
influenced by the fact that if he had remained during the winter in Cabul he might have found himself
caught in a trap. The roads on this side ot Cabul
are usually passable earlier iu the spring than those
on the other side of the Afghan capital, and thus our
army might have been able in the event of the Ameer’s
staying In Cabul till spring, to advance on him before he conldjretire. From this point of view his
flight may be only a retreat to Saxon quarters,
whence to prolong resistance without the same risk
of capture in case of defeat. He has 13, or according
to another calculation IT regiments at Herat, and if
he can retain his bold over them, and thus maintain
his supremacy in Afghan-Turkestan he may still offer formidable opposition to Yakoob Khan. On whatever rules we set up in southern Afghaniston, he released Yakoob Khan only under pressure from the
Ghilzai chiefs, who would not allow him to leave Cabul without appointing his successor.
If Yakoob
Khan becomes an ally we shall probably guarantee
him against his father.
The Hews publishes a despatch from Lahore dated
11 o’clock this morning, which eays the reported submission of Yakoob Khan Is not eonflrmed to dale.
Tbe Viceroy of India telegraphs today that Major
Cavigvan reported no further news of the Amier or
of Yakoob Khan. He also announces that the Khan
of Kheiat desires to Join us in an advance on Candahar.
■

Card higher and moderately active; 275 tes
prime steam on spot at 5 75 @ 5 80; 750 tes to arrive
at 5 75; 250 tes for January 5 75; 1750 tes for February at 5 82}; 3250 tes for Match at 5 85 @ 5 90; 290 tes
city steam at 5 75; refined for continent 6 224. Buttrr is firm.
Whiskey is nominal at 113 bid, 1 134
4.

asked.

Freights to Liverpool—market shade easier; Wheat
per steam 5Jd.
Chicago. December 30.—Flonr is quiet and unchanged. Wheat quiet aud firm; No 2 Red Winter
at 00c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 82} @ 82|c for cash;
82|c for January;83}c for February; No 3 Chicago
Spring at 70c; rejected at 51Jc. Corn dull and shade
lower at 30Jc for cash; 30}c for January; 301c tor

CUBA.

February.

The Island Quiet.
HavAna, Dec. 30.—The Captain General ha3 returned from Santiago de Cuba.
The interior of the
island is reported to be quiet everywhere and the
gathering ot tbe crops is proceeding uudisturbed. A
decree will shortly appear ordering the election for
provincial deputies February 1st.

Oats

dull at 19Jc cash; 2uc lor February r

rejected 17c. Rye unchanged. Rarisy shade higher
at 95}c; extra No 3 at 69 @ 55Jc. Pork is active and
higher at 7 49 for cash; 7 40 @ 7 42} lor January; 7 50
@ 7 424 for February. Lard active and higher at 5 4J
*v*

V.J «

V

imuunij,

U

o U\J

1UI

February.

Bulk Meals shade higher; shoulders at
50; clear rib at 3 55; clear sides at 3 65. Dressed
shade
higher at 2 95. Whiskey steady at 1 06.
hogs
Receipts -11,000 bbls flour, 93,Olio bush wneat, 83,000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 3,800 bush rye, 15 000
bush barley.
Shipments—50,000 bbls flour, 09,000 bush wheat,
29.000 bush ecru, 10,000 bush oats, 925 bush rye,.
11.000 bush barley.
Sx Louis. Dec. 30—Flour is quiet; double extra
Fall at 3 50@3 05; treble do at 3 85 g 3 95; lamily at
4 20 g 4 30; choiee at 4 35 g 4 50.
Wheat opened
weak anti lower and closed firm at outside prices;
No 2 Red Fall at 91 jc for cash; 91;:: for December
2

More Grave Bobbing.
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Considerable excitement has
been manifested among the Bohemians since Saturday night, when they discovered that their cemetery
had been violated and the remains of a 12 year old
girl named Mathilda Stubing, had been taken fom a
vault. The police, to-night, discovered tthe cadaver in the rooms of the Chicago medical college, but
nothing is known as to tbs perpetrators of the outrage.

settlement;90j@91c
January; 91gg91je for
February; No3 Rod Fall at 86c. Corn easier at 291
g 29Jc for cash; 29Jc lor Jauuary;30J g 30Jc Dr February. Oats dull and easier; No 2at21Jg81gc for
cash; 21 Jo for December and January. lijs steady
at42g@42!c. Barley nominal. Whiskey steady at
1 04. Pork nominally unchanged. Lard is quiet at
5 32J g 5 35—small lots.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 33,000 bush yteat, 38,800 bush corn, 9,000 hush oats. 3,000 bush rye,
3000 bush barley.
Shipments-11,000 bbls flour,53,000 bush wheat, 13,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oars, 2,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barlsy,
Milwaukee, December 30.—Flour syady and in
fair demand. Wheat steady at opening and closed
firm; No I Milwaukee hard at 92jc; Nol Milwaukee
soft at 86Jc; No 2 Milwaukee at 82Jc; December 82Jc;
January at 82Jc; No 3 Milwaukee at t4c; No 4 Milwaukee at EOc; rejected at 49Jc. Cornquiet; No 2 is
for

__

The Touno.sec Illicit Dimillers,

Washington, Dec. 30.—The following telegram is
received:

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 30.
Returned yesterday from a raid along the Tennesand Kentucky line; captured 16 distillers, 10
copper stills and worms, 266 mash tubs. 15,600 gallons of mash and 263 gallons of whisky; travelled
over 1090 miles on horseback.
G. W. Atkinson, revenue agt.
(Signed)
see

MINOR TELEGRAMS

19}

nominal at 30c. Oats steady; No 2 at
g 198c. Rye
in fair demand; Nolat49Jc. Barley is dull; No 2
Spring at 88Jc. Provisions quiet ant! steady. Mess
Pork dull at 6 00 for old; new at 7 4>. Lard—prime
steam at 5 40. Live bogs steady 2 5f@ 2 00. Dressed
bogs firmer at 3 00.

John Stetson has leased the Globe Theatre.
The public debt statement will show very little
change from Dec. 1st.
Frost’s distillery at Buffalo, N, Y., has been partially burned. Loss $12,000.
The loss by the burning of the Seth Thomas clock
factory is $J8,000; insurance $20,00).
Mrs. Harriet Grote, authoress, widow of Gjo:g)
Grote, historian of Greece, is dead'
All efforts to save Hunter, the New Jersey murderer, has failed, and he will be hanged on January
10th.
The dwelling of Mrs. Dwyer at Rhinebeck, N. J.,
was entered Saturday night and from $3000 to $1000
in jewelry stolen.
Steamer Canima, which airived at New York,
Sunday night, from Bermuda, brought no tidings
whatever regarding either the steamer Emily B.
Sonder or her crew and passengers.
Captain Johnson, an old commander in the service
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, who was
to have gone east at an early day to bring the new
steamer 8tate of California to San Francisco, died

Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 71,000 lush wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 20,()W bush wheat.
Cincinnati, December 30.—Pork Jquiet; jobbing

it 8 00. Lard in good demand and a shade higher;
:team 5 45 g 5 47J. Bulk Meats *ro dull and hold
! 50 g 2 6 J and 3 50 g 3 60 and 3 65 for shoulders,
dear rib and clear sides.
Baco» steady; shoulders
Jj g 3; elear lib 4 g 4J; clear sides 4j g 4|. Wbisiey steady at 103.
Hogs active and higher; common at 2 20 g 2 55;
igbt at 2 1)6 g 2 75; packing at 2 75 g 2 90; butchers
it 2 85 g 2 90; receipts 427 head; shipments 335 head.
Toledo, December 30,—Wheat is firmer; No 2
White Michigan at 91Jq; extra White Michigan 96c
isked. 95c bid; Amber Michigan on spot at 91)c; for
Jauuary at 91c; February at 953c: No2 Red Winter
>n spot or December at 95c; far January 94jc; Febuary 96c; No 3 Red Winter S!jc; Western Amber at
13c. Corn is quiet; No 2 on fpot 34c; January at32;
lew ou spot at 32ic.
Oats dull; No2 at 32c.
Hogs
105.

Receipts—0,000 bbls flow,19,050 bush wheat, 29 000

>ush corn,

0,000 bush oats,

Shipments—0,000

bbls flour,
corn. 0,000 hush oats.

0,000 bush Wheat,

1.000 bush
DuTBOiT.December 34. -Wheat easier jextra White
dlcbigan at 96Jc; January at 96Jc;No 1 White Michgan at 931c; Januaryat Mc;Fcbruary 958.
Receipts—36,000 bulh Wheat.
Shijiments-2,000 tush Wheat.
New FOBB.Dccember 30.—Gotten quiet; Middling
iplanda at 9 7-16c.
Galveston, December 30.-Cotton Btealy; Midlllng npands 9c.
Savannah,December 30.—Cottdh—nothing doing;

Sunday,
Cyrus W. Field says he has no notion of building
a monument to Andre, the English spy.
He will
only erect a small stone to mark the spot where he
executed.

FINANCIAL AND COMRIERCIAL

diddling uplands at 9c.
Cbableston, December 30.—Cotton is qniet and
teady; Middling uplands at 9jic
Wilmington, December 30.—Cotton quiet; Midt ling uplands at 9c.
30.—Cotton is quiet; Mid(
:

^iNcntNATt^December
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Lunt’s Clove
J.

EOR

040

To the Ladies who arc Interested
in the examination of

Lot 1455 Extra Heavy Canada
3.00
Grey all wool Pants,
Lot 1513 Heavy all
wool
Brown
lined
Diagonal,
...
3.50
Pants,
Lot 1514, Union, lined Pants, 1.50

Fashionable Cloaks

bargains

F. A. Ross & Co.

Toothache.

OongrosB st.
siilin

Circulars

32 Exchange Street,

extend a cordial invitation to
visit our Cloak Room in the Base*
We have at ted
ment oi onr store.
ap this Room lor the accommoda*
lion ol our customers who may
wish to secure the most Fashiona*
ble styles in garments and to any
who desire information in the
matter of new styles we should be
most happy to exhibit our goods.

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWN BONDS,
An

PORTLAND.

on
or

Monday, Dec. 30*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Mahaska, Harrington, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Charter Oak, Gamage, New York—coal to A I
Randall & Co. [See Mem.]
Sch Mary Ellen, (Br)-, New York for St Andrews NB. [See Mem.]
hSc Mexican, Eldldge. Fall River for Winterport.
Sch Fanny Given, (Br) Parker, Cornwallis, NS—
wood to A D Whidden.
Sch Nellie, Warr. Calais for New York.
Sch A Hooper, Gordon. Franklin for Boston.
Sch Jas Nichols, Childs, Bristol for Boston.
CLEARED.

mere

crown

of beauty,

the bead which nature has neglected to embellish,
has robbed ot its Native Hue, by

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE if renewed at intervals
TO THE CLOSE OF LIFE.

499

WH.

valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
and of itseli, when used alone—a safeguard that protects tho fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CKISTADORO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
de5
sneod&wlm

Jan

Ja.

W. H.

Cadiz 28th, barque Henry Knight, Ames,
New York.
Ar at Pensacola 21st, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Bangor;
sch Yankee Maid, Camden.
Sid 10th, sch Aldana Rokes, Rhodes, for Hampton
Roads.
MEMORANDA
Sch Mary Ellen, which put in here yesterday from
New York, was run into at Gloucester 28lh by the
fishing schr Leventer and had main and quarter rails
broken The Leventer also run into sour Charter
Oak. Capt Gamage, crushing boat and carrying away
davits and jaw ot main boom. The Leventer after,
ward went ashore and knocked off forefoot, but come
off next tide.
Ship John A Briggs, Randall, from Philadelphia for
Bremen, struck near Petten Dec 17th. She had assistance. slipped both anchois and proceeded.
Barque Masonic, trom New York for Nagasaki, put
into Manila Nov 6 with loss of spars and sails and
rigging damaged, by heavy weather. Will discharge.
Cargo not damaged.
Brig Ernest, Lnnt, at Boston from Rio Grande, reports.—crossed the equator Nov 10, ion 20 36; had
heavy weather, lost and split sails, carried away foretopmast, back stays, sprnng head of foremast and ts
leaking badly: has been 25 days North of Hatteras;
Crew were exhausted from pumping and on arrival
an extra crew were put to work on the
pumps. She
bas a cargo of bides, kips, horns, and hair.
Ship Southern Rights. Beard, from Liverpool for
New UncauB, put into Queenstown Dee 28lb, with

Kohling,

cor.

Brown.

Men’s Fnr Hats,

1.50.1.75,2.00,250.

Any of these goods we will send
by express C. 0. D., with the privilege of examining before paying

for them.

Remember these

inary bargains and
ont in a few days.

has ou his counters

OFFER

Seventy-five (75) Pairs
Ladies’ Band Sewed, Fair Stitch, Fellow
Stitch, Square Edge,
Walking Boots for Street Wear.
SOLD ONLY BY BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

BROWN,

THE SHOE

421

dec20_

Pantaloouings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine

!

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,
CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,
DIATITE AND
IVORV TOILET SETS!

All Grades, Sizes aud Prices.
Newark Calf Hals, Condon Toe,
New and Nobby.
One Hundred (_i©0) Pairs of Hand Sewed
FnirStiich, Congress Boots,
Only 83.00, Cheap at 86 00, to C lose.

ford, including

Horn.
Sch J M Morales, from Hoboken for Boston which
went ashore on Wood End 21st, was hauled off 28th
and towed into Provincetowu.
H3§fSec genera! news columns for other reports.

Slippers

TOILET SOAPS AND PERFUMES,

MEN’S BOOTS & SHOES,

the Foreigu and Domesttc Markets af«

A BEITIIFIL LINE OF

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO GOODS.
HITCH AH

DEALER,

Pocket Books, Cigar Cases. Letter Books,
Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Ac., Ac., Ac.

Congress St. eodtf

In

Great Sacrifice
For the next 15 days we shall sell all
Winter Stock, consisting of

connection with

CIGAR
we

have added

an

extensive

BUSINESS.
a

onr

tresh and complete line of

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES

_

Coatings,

dlw£w2w

F.T.Meaher&Co

For Everybody.

Latest Novelties

extraord-

SOMETHING NEW!

Christmas

all£the]

are

will be closed

de28

_

Ko. 99 Exchange Street,

cargo shitted.
Capt E H Herrimau, of Belfast, has paocured necessary paperB ana wdl immediately proceed to Valparaiso to fit out an expedition for the purpose ot
saving materials and part oi cargo of the ship P R
Hazeltine, which lies sunk in Wallaston Bay, Cape

UN

MEERSCHAUM, BRIER, Ac.,
which will be

DOMESTIC) FORTS.
NEW ORLEANS- Cid 26th, Bbip Martha Cobb,
Greenbank. Havre.
At the Pass 21tb, sch Daisy E Parkhurtt, Hooper,
Havana.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, barque Acacia, Anderson,
Guantanamo; seb D B Everett, Hix, Arroyo.
FERNANDINA—Ar 23th, seb Sarah Eaton, Dix,
New York.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 21th, barque Mendota, Whitlemore, St Pierre, to load for Rio Janeiro
SAVANNAH—Sid 23th, brig Daisy Boynton, Ap-

made np into

this year.

FANCY HOSIERY,

newspaper
to

—

AT PBICES

an immense stock, and the
would render too long a bill were we
please call and see lor yourselves at

so

DRUG STORE,

—

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

REGARDLESS OF COST!

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

We have
men

enumerate,

GOOD Ml) SHIM GARMENTS. Gloves and Mittens,
The stock is the largest and best in tbe city and it
must be sold
Come and learn our prices, and you
will find that they are the lowest in this city.

pleby, Brunswick.
WILMINGTON, NC—31d 20lh,scb Lamoine, Leach
Bueksport.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, sch L T KDight, Rhodes,

de!7

PORTLAND, ME.

<i*2w

Charles Custis &Co..

Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cid 28tb, Boh Fred A Carle, Conton, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Cephas Starrelt,
Sabbidge. St Thomas.
Newcastle—Passed down 27th, sch J W Peasley.
NEW YORK—Ar 28tb, sobs Sabao, Palmer, Apple
River, NS; W R Page, Hillyard, Eastport; Lookout,
Coombs, do; Jco Carlton, Thurston, and A E Willard, from Rockpert; American Chief, Snow, Rockland ; Helen Thompson, Bradford, Tbomaston; C E
Rogers, Rogers, Calais: Ruth C Tnomas, Thorndike.
Boston lor Virginia: Nathan Clifford, im Fall River:
ueo w oa.awm, Lewis, xannton; A K woodward.
Woodward, and Mail, Merrill. Providence; Abby
Galo, ltyder; Maggie Mulvey, Hart; Kolon, Brookings; E G Sawyer, Allen; Red Jacket, Avery; Abigail Haines, Mazrell, and P A Pike, Noble, Providence; M L Varney, Rowe, Newport; Allaton, Fitzgerald, Mystic.
Ar 29th, schs Ida Hudson, Carl, Rockland; Geo E
Prescott. Kye.lVinalhaven; Alexandria, Falklngham,
Edgartown; Nile, Spear, Wareham; Natbl Holmes,
Dow, Pawtucket; Volant, Murch, Providence; Dol-

99
noli

Exchange

493 CONGRESS STREET.

dc28

Street.

To Owners Horses and the We shall offer the balance of onr
Holiday Goods at prices that will
Public.

The lien certificates of the Rttmford Falls & Bucitfield R. R. Receiver, due May 1st, 1893, Interest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable in Boston, are now
oflered for sale by the undersigned.
We believe that for the following reasons this loan
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
the rolling stock and iron Is valued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.

phin, Young, do.
Cld28tb, Bhip Criterion, Robinson, New Orleans;

GOODS

TO

We would invite all to call and examine
yliether desirous cf purchasing or not.

our

HAVING

goods

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

mouth for do.
Also sailed,

delphia.

3PEN
In port, schs Adriauna, Snowman, Bath for Providel 7
dence; Geo W Glover, Morton, Providence for New
York: May May, Flanders, Rockland tor do; PavilCalais
for
Laura
H
ion, Kelley,
do;
Jones, Steveus,
Bangor tor New Haven.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs C M Gillmor,
Humphrey, New York for Boston; Grace Cushing,
Mosher, Port Johnson for Portland: Benjamin, Wilbur. So Amboy for do; Huntress. Brown, New York
tor Luhec: M C Moseley, Noyes, do for Norfolk.
i I
Sid 27th, schs May Day, W Freeman, Olive, Peiro,
Eastern Queen, Adrianna, Pavilion, and Ophir.
i
HYANN1S—Ar 27th, schs Ella, Pendleton, NYork
for Boston; Elleo Morrison, Orne, do for Portland, a
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Mary B Smith, Maloney,
Eilzahethport; May Queen, Sullivan, Hancock; Ori

sn2w

REMOVAL.

DIMERS 11 BROKERS,

Lunt, Rio Grande.

iDgalls, Machias; Mans- |
field, Achorn, Richmond; Antelope, Jordan, Bangor. I

au26__eodly
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

Congress Street, cor., Brown.

B. Or Jordan

Kidder, Peabody & Co

61

Broadway,

186 MIDDDLE
n°4

(CANAL. BANK BLOCK.)
sneodtf

MERCANTILE and TRAVELLERS’ CRED
TS available in all parts ol the world,
through

ssue

MESSRS. BARING BROS. & (0.,

New York.

IRDER9 EXECUTED FOR MINING
NYllCKN. Information given free.
ALEX, ROBT. CHISOLM, Proprietor,
®o13
eodOm

LONDON,
nd their Cot respondents.
J

_

ALL MATERIALS
—

ST.,

BANKERS.
40 Mmtc Street, Boston, Han,,

The only paper In the United States that
gives full
nd latest accounts from all the great
N«ld, stiver and other Mined of America.
ONLY 43.011 A YEAR.

have removed te
■

dtf

__

‘THE MINING RECORD,”

Swan & Barrett,:

zon.

Owen, Moore & Bailey,

removed to Alfred where ho has improved taclllies for the manufacture and sale of
8hlp Timb.r, film, Car and Carriage
Stack.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
w able to fill all orders at shortest
possible notice,
-arge stock always on band.
1*. «. Address—Alfred, Me.
ocldly

DAY AND NIGHT

—

BASEMENT!

ias

DRUG STORE.

brig Morancy, Small, Capo Haytien
for Uncasville; ech W R Page, Ililiyard, Eastport for
New York; Maud, Robinson, Charleston lor Phila-

—

—IN TILS

Broadway New York.

been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock Exchange and Vice-President ot
Sold Board, the highest character and experience is
;uaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
jontracte, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
>n large or small amounts,
bought and sold on reguar commissions and moderate
margins.
Pamphlet
mtitled Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt oi lCc.

PERFCMERV,
TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, COMBS,
SOAPS, dkc., &c,

Ten.
AND

TWENTI-FIVB CENT COUNTERS

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

CELLULOID SETS,
ODOR CASES, NAIL SETS,

—

—

ESTABLISHED ISfiO.

sneodtf

HOLIDAY_

Five*

dc23_dtf

Woodbury & Moulton.
cel

induce ail to make purchases. We
take account of stock Jan. 1st and
these goods must be sold.

The “formerly” and present occupant of the City
Hotel stable, J. W. Robinson,
wishing to warn the
people against deception, would say that he still
lives and will continue his business at the old stand,
and that he has under process of completion in the
immediate vicinity large, new stables, not excelled,
If equaled, in the state. Hoping in the
future, as in
the past, to retain the confidence of all,
1 am yours truly,
j. w. R.

PRICE »tt AND INTEREST.

Cook, Borden, Lunt, Porto Cabello.
Sid 28th. shin Isaac Reed, for Yokohama; Ech Lexington, tor St Domingo.)
Passed through Hell Gate 28th, schs Hyue, Otis,
and Allie Oakes, from New York Tor Boston; Josie,
Mills, Weehawken for do; Almeda, Smith, do for do;
Onward, New York for Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, sch Marion Draper, Bailey. Philadelphia for Boston.
PROVIDENCE Ar 29th, sch B L Sherman, Alley,
Port Johnson; Rescue, Hert. Hoboken.
Old 28th, schs Julia Elizabeth, Stover, New York:*
Darins Eddy, Green, do.
Sid 29th, ecbs James Henry, Snow, and Idaho
Peck, for New York.
NEWPORT
Sailed 27lb, schs Sarah Wooster,
Dollivar, far New York; S G Smith, Smith, and Am
can Chief, Snow. Rockland for New York;
Dolly
Vorden. Smith, P E Island for New York; Diadem,
Mills, Bangor for do; Helen Thompson, from Thomaston for do; Alexandria, Falkingnam, Edgartown
fordo; Albert H Waite, Dodge, Portland for Philadelphia; MerrillC Hart. Brown, do for Charleston;
Nile, Spear, Wareham for New York; RC Thomas
Thorndike, do for Richmond; Geo E Prescott, Beal
Vinalhaven for New York; Searsville, Halt, Ports-

dtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

sndtf

Receiver’s Loan.

sch

Old 28th. schs Ellen Perkins, McDonald. CaDe do ;
Verds; Sarah F Bird. Hall, Havana.
PHOVINOETOWN—In port 28th, schs Lizzie Poor, 1
Dickey, from Baltimore tor Belfast ; Annie Gas Robinson, Hoboken for Boston.
SALEM—Ar 27th, sobs Jed F Daren. Cook, Philadelphia; Tahmiroo, Clay, do for Bucksport; Open 11
Sea, Wyman, Elizabethport for Caatine; L A Board-

Congress Street,

Black Wool Hats, 75, 1,00,1.25,1.50.

examine.

Ar at

Hinckley, Bath.
Also ar 29th, brig Ernest,
Ar 30tb, schs Lucy Lee,

at unusually lowptlces.

Holdfast to your money until you call at (SIGN OF
GOLD BOOT,)
Bart's and Boyer's Fine Boots and Shoes,
All Widths and Sizes,
A Full Line ot Ladies’ Side Lace Boots
Side Lace Boon in Oil Coat
For Street Wear.
Seamless Ballon Boots, All Widths.
In order to reduce my stock I shall sell for little or
no prolit for the next thirty days.
My expenses are
small and I can give yon good stylish new fresh goods
cheaper than you can buy elsewhere. Please call and

having arrived, n oenoores people who
wanttokeep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

1, (New Year.)

IrBOK MBBOBANTS* EXCHANGE.1
Ar at New York 30th, sch Maggie Daiiing, Dalling,
Havana.
Ar at Pensacola 27th, brig Anna D Torrey, Haskell

Kingston,

MEN’S HATS!

YOU

THE COLD SEASON

mi,

Wednesday,

A LARGE STOCK OF

a

Fox.
Sch Mariet, Webber, Round Pond—Nath’l Blake.
SAILED—Schs Louisa A Orr, W H Whltikor,Clara
Dinsmore, Swallow, and others.
nww
on

Fancy

B06eodtf

Preservative,

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYtrk—Henry

Omjuiu*

—

ALSO

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

Peerless among thousands of Preparations
that promise much and peiform nothing, stands

steamship Dominion, (Br) Boucbette, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.

transactions

SOLD

FOR WHAT IT WILL BRING.

is now complete-not a day has
passed that we have not received
New and Stylish Goods and we
want it well understood that all
onr goods will be sold as cheap
and cheaper than they can be
bought in this city.

conferred

time

Cristadoro’s Hair

UK

GOODS

Imperial Crown

bauble, but the

TO

MENS’, YOUTHS’ & BOYS’

and

Dry

"Called’’ Government Benda cashed er
exchanged ler elher security
au7
dtl

a

—

Onr stock of

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

is

we

we

DEALERS 1ST

NEWS.

a few of the many
shall offer daring the
next few days. We have a large
stock of

These are

AND

...

SlnatiN Almanac.Deceember 31.
Bun rise*..... .7.36 High water
3.50 PM
Bun seta.
AM
—.4.311 Moon sets..

_eodtf

<le30

H-M.PAYSON&CO*

11
11
11
11
11
14
15
16
18
18
18
18
25

Lot 1460, Youth’s Black Diag6.50
onal Suits, age 11-16,
Lot 1400 Youth’s Suits, oges
...
3.00
11-14,
Lot 3H41, Youth’s Union Suits,
ages S-ll,
4.00
Lot 703, Youth's
Diagonal
all wool Suits, ages 11-14, 10.00
Lot 1409, Youth’s Diagonal
all wool Suits, ages 11-15,
7 OO

THE HATTER,
197 middle Street.

LIJNT & CO.,

R.

de‘2

....

ncos

...

COE.

Anodyne

Instantly Believes

Wisconsin..........New Fork -Liverpool.Dec 31
Scythia,.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 1
.New York..Liverpool...,.Jan 2
Republic..
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.Jan 8
.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 4
City of Berlin
Anchoria....New York .Gtasgow.Jan 4
Scandinavian..,.. Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4
L ake Nepigon.Portland
Liveroopl.Jan 4
Suevia...New York. .Hamburg.Jan 9

PORT OF

Lot 14390 Dark Brown Di*
912.00
agonal, all wool,
Lot 13720, Black and Brown
Diagonal, all wool, a great
13.00
bargain,
Lot 14300. Black Elyesian
13.00
Beaver, ali wool,
Black
Checked
Lot 13870
13 30
Elyesian Beaver,
12830
Blue
Checked
Lot
12.00
Elyesian Beaver,
Lot 14340
Diagonal Union
7.30
Grey, mixed,
Lot 14430 Black Uuiou Bea6,00
ver,

...

—

following prices,

at the

ROBES.

Goughs, Golds and Hoarseness.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

MALIINE

Saturday, Dec. 28th,

$3 30 upwards
Whole unlined Skins
3.00
Large lined Skins
Wolf, Bear and Coon Robes very cheap.
80c to $4 OO
Horae Blankets
03c up
•
All kinds of Gloves

PECTORAL SYRUP,

large consign-

a

nent of OVERCOATS from the
Manufacturers to be fold at once
ive shall open them

...

AT 1 M O’CLOCK,

1200 head; market steady at 2 40

Domestic Markets.
Nbw York. December 30—Evening.—Cotton is
juiet and 11-lfic lower; sales 698 bales; Middling upands 9 7-16e; do Orleans at 9 9-16c; forward deliveries 3 @ 6 points lower and fkirly active.
Floorreceipts 21,725 bbls; dnlland heavy; sales 8160 bbls;
Mo 2 at 2 25 @ 2 75; Superfine Western and State 3 00
S3 55; good extra Western and State at 3 50@
i 00; good to choice Western and State at 4 05 @
>69; choice White Wheat Western (extra at 4 55
8 5 25; Fancy WhitefWheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50;
;ood extra) Ohio at 3 70 @ 500: choice extra St
Louis at 3 80 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota extra good
:o prime at G 50 @7 00: choice to double extra at
1 05ISJ 8 00, including 1403 bbls City Mills extra at
165 @ 5 00 ; 300 bbls
low grade extra at 3 50@
183; 2200 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 65 @ 5 50;
1600 bbls Minnesota extra 3 69 @ 8 00, closing heavy.
Southern Flour is dull and in buyers favor; sales
100 bbls; extra 3 75 @ 4 50; choice do at 4 60 @ 6 25.
Bye Flour is steady, Cornmeal is quiet and
iteady; Brandywine at 2 80 @2 85. Wheat—receipts 52,650 bush; Winter Red }c lower and dull;
White quiet and unchanged; Spring without decided

Building,

Tbe question for debate:
Resolved, That tbe use of tbe Bible in tbe public
schools, whether ostensibly as a text book or avowedly as a book of religions instruction, ought to be prohibited
The public arc ftrvitea.
r«« o.dor.
de31
«m!2t

beth.
In Walden,

rexas 1 90 @ 2 30.

^Sheep-receipts

Mechanics'

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 1,1879,

family.

Quebec.Portland... Liverpool.Jan

laving received

...

Library Boom;

Bolevia.New Fork. .Glasgow*.Jan
Ontario.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Polynesian......... Halifax.... Liverpool... .Jan
Germanic.New Fork.. Lverpool...... Jan
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan
Wyoming.New York.. Livernoo.Jan
Batavia.....New Fork..Liverpool.Jan
Frisia. ..New Fork..Hamburg.Jan
State of Alabama. .Portland
Liverpool.Jan
Sarmatian.Halifax... .Liverpool.Jan
Erin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan

482 CONGRESS STREET,

$3.00
LADIES’ III NEAL SETS
1.30
»KAL> MUFFS*
3.73
ANTKAl'HAN SETS*
REAL NEAL SETS, all prices.
4.00
BEAL. NEAL CA PS
L.OO
m
HIT' NEAL CAPN
GENTS’ FUB CAPS ... 1.73
FUB
.37
CAPS
CHI 1.0HE.VS
.33
BOVS’ WINTER CAPS
....
.‘30
FUB TBI TIMINGS
.03
CHILDREN'S SETS ....

IJIT.

Tbe meeting for Debate will take place at tbe

In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 29, Mrs. Sarah Gamble, of
Manchester. England, aged 69 years 2 months.
LFuneral services Tuesday alternoon at 2 o’clock
at the residence of James Parker, Jr., Cape Eliza-

~

Cleariag HaaneTransaelionn.
Portland, December 30.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 81,876 30
Net Balances...
8,001 26

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.

—

Hawkes&Go.,

1 Drill

IS THE
TIME TO
BUY
RI1FS
and
ROBES
CHEAP I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

OF

My lade Clothing

NOW

Geo Washington, Par-

3REAT SALE 1
—

sneod&wly

no26

SPOKEN.
Nov 12, no lat. &c, barque Cbasca, Washburn, from
J Jew York lor Singapore, 21 days.
Nov 30, lat 7 S, Ion 33 W, ship St Lucie, Rivers,
rom Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Dec 2, lat 1 N. Ion 28 W, barque Tremont, Carlisle,
1 rom Portland for Buenos Ayres.
Dec 6, lat 47, Ion 17, brig Isaac W Parker, Keene,
rom Hull for New York, 7 days out.
Dec 8, in Straits of Florida, soh Addie Todd, Coriou, from Jamaica for New York.

In this city, Dec. 29. Hattie H.. eldest daughter of
Tbowas H. and Sarah Goody, aged 14 years 9 months
(Funeral Wednesday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, at No.
18 Howard street.
Burial at convenience of the

FROM

j

I

•

■

DIED.-

NAME

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors anil indisc etions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
I, iss of manhood, &c., I will send a recelpe that will
This great remedy
ire you, FREE OF CHARGE.
, as discovered by a missionary in S uth America,
Rev. Joseph
to
the
S end a self-addressed envelope
1 Inman, Station D, Bible Bouse, New York City.

Minnie C Taylor, Tay-

ons, Baracoa.

—

tions.

was

At Pernambuco Dec 10, Bch
I or, for New York 17tb.
Sid fn Bermuda 20th, sch

MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL a^OTICES.
:

1 iondon.

In this city, Dec. 28, by Rey A. Dalton, Granville
bee and Miss Nellie Fields, both of Portland.
In Cumberland, Dec. 25, by Rev. T. S. Perry, Geo.
C. Felt ot Portland and Miss Annie M. Brown of
Cumberland.
In Bluehlll, Dec. 11, Willis H. Dutton aud Mill
Hattie S. Ward well.

Michigan Central.73ft
.*

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Singapore Nov 11th. barque Mary S Ames,
c rocker, Bangkok and Bombay.
In port Nov 14, ship Geo M Adams, Morrison, from
ardifl. ar 9th, tor Callao; barque Escort, Watert.
ouse, for Boston.
At Penang Nov 16th, baiaue Beatrice Havener,
I ilckey, fm Rangoon ar 3th, for Singapore same day.
At Galle Nov IS, ship Lucy Nichole. Nichols, unc.
At Bombay Nov 25, ships Louisiana, Oliver, and
I ranconla, Morrison, for rice ports; S F Hersey,
faterhouse, unc.
Sid fm Kobe Nov I, barque Wealthy Pendleton,
j llanchard, Puget Sound
Ar at Ardrossan Doc 28, barque F L Carney, JackI on, New York.
Ar at Brouwershaven Dec 29, barque C A Little* eld, Carver, Iquique.
Sid fm Gravesend Dec 18th, ship Yorktown, Blair,
1 ’ybee, Ga.
Sid fm Scilley Dec 18, brig Mechanic, Maloney, for

MARRIED.

Morris & Essex.
75}
Western Union Telegraph Co..
...... 95}
Pacific Mail. 13}
Sew York Central & Hudson R R...112
Erie...... 21|
Erie preferred.
36
Panama.
,..122}
JnionJPacific Stock. .. 66|

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 29th, sch Nulato, Small, from
oboken.
Sid 29th. sch E R Emerson, Sears. Baltimore.
BGOKSPORT-Sld 27tb, schs Geo W Jewett, Blair
S t Croix; J P Wyman, Urann, Jacksonville.

dliig uplands 9|c.

True & Co.

Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 30]
Second Call.
>4 Eastern Railrad. Ill
1 )0.do. 12
121
25......
i ioston & Maine Railroad.
@ 108}
ioBton & Maine Railroad, 7s,. —@116
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3}s.71 @ 71}

Wounded.

The Breathitt Traublc.

special

se.

r

n an, Norwood. Port Johnson; Mahaska, Harrington
k oboken for Portland; Lizzie Carr, Teel, Weehaw^ jn for Boston.

uphnds at 9c.
Baltimore, December 30.—Cotton quiet [Middling
uphnds at 9J @ 9Jc.
Philadelphia, December 30 —Cotton firm; Mid-

Roaton

Troops and Scholars.

son

A

Portland, Deo. 28.
For Portland, 39 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
r connecting toads 47 cars miscellaneous merchan-

Bv water

•*

PilJsbury a committee to confer with Solon Chase, W. W. Perry
and Spencer Rogers of the Greenbackers, No opposition to a joint caucus was offered in either meeting.

CORNWALLIS, NS. Schr Fanny Given-GO coida
ood, 1 bbi potatoes, I do turnips, } do herring to A
Whidden.

Receipt! of Maine Central R. R.

Sub-Committee. Appointed to Go South.
Washington, Dec. 30.—The Teller committee
met this forenoon.
Present, the chairman, Cameron oi Wisconsin, Kirkwood, Bailey and
Garland,
The chairman having laid before the committee the
opinion of the acting Attorney General that the
$20,000 appropriation ot last June is available and
announced that Comptroller Porter will approve a
requisition to place it to thei credit of the contingent
fund of the Senate subiect to the draft of this committee, a resolution was adopted that a sub-com- «ho
—I
iubiuu wow
tralipT—♦*— -r 1 1 ■»
mittee of five be appointed to go to New
Origan- Tno academical authorities.
Charleston and other points to bedceiunSeaoy
American Wheat at Barcelona.
——•-----v-i.man annninted tha
The American cnnanl at Barcelona notes that the
five members present os the sub-committee. After a
first
wheat ever received at that city, arAmerican
lively debate as to when the sub-committee should
rived about the middle ol November, Great interest
start South, during which references were male by
was excited in Barcelona thereby.
Samples were
the Democrats to the propriety of investigating the
freely and interestingly handled on the exchange on
Northern states, also Mr. Garland made a motion
the day ot arrival, and it was immediately recognizthe sub-committee leave Washington the 9th prox.,
ed as equal to Black Sea and Hungarian wheat. The
which was defeated bv a party vote of 3 to 2. and
cargo consisted of 72,000 bushels and sold at 19 francs
alter some farther colloquy it was finally agreed
about 370 francs per 720
unanimously that it ehall start for New Orleans per fifty-five kilogrammes,or
pounds. The first cargo was brought to Barcelona
next Thursday. It was also understood another subin an English steamer.
Freight npon the same
committee should be appointed hereafter. On moamounted to <8,000.
The same steamer is again
tion of Mr. Garland a resolution was adopted requesting the President and Attorney General to chartered to bring another cargo of wheat from New
York. The consul knew of one firm who have enfurnish to the committee all information in their
possession relative to the violation of the right of gaged three English stamersto bring three cargoes
of American wheat to Barcelona, and it was thought
citizens in the states named in the President’s mesabout fifty-five cargoes would arrive during the seasage and Attorney General’s annual report so fhr as
in their judgment may be compatible with public
son, all in English steamers.
The Code of Honor.
interests, and the committee then adjourned, subject
to the call of the chairman.
Pabib, Dec. 30.—In consequence of angry words,
Saturday between Baron Bogniat, a diplomatic attache, and Count Paimett, a foreign officer, a duel
with swords was fought by them yesterday.
PairNEW YORK.
nett received ten wounds.
The one in his shoulder
is serious.
The Spanish Cortes.
The Bryant memorial.
New Yohk, Dec. 30.—The Academy of Music was
Madrid, Dec. 30.—Senor Canovas Del Castello tothronged to-night on the occasion of the Bryant com- day read in the Senate the decree closiDg the session
memoration, held under the auspices of the New of Congress, The date of dissolution will be fixed afYork Historical Society. Mr. Frederic De Peyster ter a discussion has been reached on Moa easi’s senpresided, and on the platform were President Hayes, tence. The latter’s brother and counsel are daily inSecretary Evarts, Attorney-General Devcns, Bur- cedingfor a reprieve wilh but little hope of success.
chard Hayes, General Sherman, General Hancock,
The new congress will probably meet in June.
An Unpopular Aflnir.
Bishop Potter, Lieut.-Governor Dorsheimer, Mayor
elect Cooper, Mayor Ely, Judges Choate. Lsrnmoi^
Phillippopolis, Dec. 30.—The director of fiDavis, Daly and Brady; Keve. Howard Crosby, Dr. nance appointed by the Eastern Boumeiian commisJohn Hall, Dr. Storrs, Dr. Adam», Dr. Ormlston,
sion is threatened with assassination if he comes to
Thurlow Weed, John Jay, Whitelaw Reid, General
Sllvno.
The German Tariff.
Sharpe, Collector Merritt, Postmaster James, PresiBerlin, Dec. 30 .—The Federal Council has redent Barnard or Columbia College, Peter Cooper,
ferred Bismarck’s letter te the tanfi committee with
Wm. H. Vanderbilt, Ex-Gov. Morgan, Ex-Gov. Jno.
however a speeial proviso that the council does not
T. Hoftman, Erastus Brooks, and many others. In
a box seat eat Ex-Gov. Samuel J.
thereby commit itself to approval of the proposTitden, with Parke
als of the letter. The representatives of some ot the
Godwin and the members of Mr. Bryant’s family.
'state governments in the council even had the proHe attracted much attention and caused some comviso sole mnly recorded.
ments. Mrs. Hayes and the Misses Evarts occupied
The Sultan Asks a Redaction of the Inan opposite box.
Bev. Dr. Adams opened the services with prayer, and then the orator of the
demnity.
evening,
It is reported the Sultan has written an autograph
George William Curtis, was introduced, and spoke
letter to the Czar soliciting a reduction of the infor over two hours on the lire charac’er and writings
of Wiliam Cullen Bryant.
demnity to Busaia.
A vote of thanks proposed by President
Foreign Note*.
Barnard,
When Gen. Kauflman, who is expected shortly,arand seconded by Dr. Storrs, was given him, after
rives in St. Petersburg, deliberations will commence
which Bishop Potter pronounced the benediction.
on the gradual introduction cf a public administraA grand reception to the Presidential
party and
tion in the towns Turkestan conformably with the
other distinguished guests was gi ren at Frederic De
ethnography and numerical diversity of tbo populaPeystor’s house, afier the services.
tion.
The Golos says that the Chinese frontier question
will be fully discussed with the Chineso ambassador,
MARINE NEWS.
Gen.Kauftnann taking part in the discussion. Bussia
has no intention of surrendering Kuldja to China.
With the commencement of the new year the provWrecks at Bermuda.

mmmm—
ponderous Herat—a pnet ai tiiniingmi
inst., says that on the 14th, bark Jennie Cushman,
A. Whit,, who has acquired some reputation of late
from Garcc, Africa, to Boston, with hides put into
as a caterer, Eliot King, Gorham Weymouth, Frank
Fogg of the ambrosial locks and stentor voice,Emery Bermuda in distress, leaky. Schooner George Washof Alfred, wbo is in training for a Congressional
ing, from Boothbay to Baracoa, put into St. George
nomination, and many lesser lights. The Green- Bermuda, iu distress, on the 11th
Steamship
backers are bappy, tbe young and inexperienced
Glamarga, from China and Japan, via Suez Canal,
arrived in Mnrrav’a anr.hnrftWA In wont nf nr»al and
them
as
children or
delighted as
among
a
debating society. cleared the 16th, for New York.
boys about to form
Steamship LarThey think it real fun to play at politics and do
lington of Sunderland, Savannah for Beval, with
four hundred bales of cotton, went ashore on the
no) realize they are only clay in the hands of the
shrewd old potters who will ehape affairs this winreefe northwest of Bermuda, on the 21st inst. She
ter. The fall elections have not knocked the conhad sustained damage duriDgthe gale of the 10th
ceit out of them; they still think they are going to
inst. On Saturday morning as the ship was coming
build up a great party and believe the eyes of tbe
around she came in contact with the rocks and all
world are fixed upon Augusta this moment, They
efforts to release her proved rruitless. The ship
are full ot schemes.
About every man has a bee in
filled with water, arid the captain fearing she would
bis bonnet, in many it is a kissing bee between tbe
sink, ordered the boats lowered aud left the ship
Democrats and Greenbackers. There will be a good
with her crew. It is supposed about 100 bales of
deal of spooning these long winter evenings, unless
cotton will be saved. Cirga and materials being
the two tall to quarrelling as to who shall be the
landed at Nangrovi bay. During the heavy gale of
head of the hquse. The leaders of both factions inthe 10th, the stranded steamer Kate, from Galveston
for Havre, completely broken up and sunk in
tend to effect a more perfect union this winter, but
there are already indications of trouble. Tbe offices
deep water along side the reef. About 180 bales
of damaged cotton saved.
are bones of contention. Every other man is an
office seeker. Already some ot the Greenbackers are
complaining that their party is too large and that
RESUMPTION.
the Democrats ask tor too mneh.
The two wings of the combination are holding separate caucuses to-night, and will meet in one body
The Secretary of the Treasury Predict, a
to-morrow. Tbe indications are that Wilson of
Quiet and Uneven'ful First Day.
Thomaston, will be speaker, though Frank of PortWashington, Dec. 30.—The Secretary of the
land, is very confident, and Monlton of Scarboro, has
Treasury In conversation to-day, laughed at the re
hopes. The contest for Treasurer, between White ported publicalions that he is to be in New York
and Philbrick, is close, but White will probably be
Thursday, to witness the efteet of specie resumption,
the winner. Stacy is thongbt to Have tbe inside for
all of which ha denied as he has no further business
Secretary. The race is close between McLelian and
requiring his presence in that city.
“Why,”
Hersev for Attorney General. There ie a great deal
said ho, “b good many persons ihink that there is
ot grumbling at all this. Some of tbe Greenbackers
going to be some violent commotion on that day. I
are restive at tbe thought of a close alliance with the
have no doubt that it will ba one of the most quiet
Democrats, and occasionally a Democrat is found days Ne« York has ever experienced. There
may
who is not altogether happy. A break any where
be some few persons attracted by curiosity to obtain
would not be surprising. The mo3t sincere of the
a little coin for their
notes, but there will ba no exNationals don't like the idea of pulling too many
citement. When business closed at the treasury toDemocratic chestnuts out of tbe fire. The scramble
day, the available coin balances was $226,000,000, of
for office is something unexampled in the history ot
which $200,003,000 is gold. The currency balance
the State. The scene remindB one of a lot of hogs at
was $12,200,000.
$306,289 were paid out at the
the trough,some with their fijet already in
it, treasury, in currency, to day, to persons who preand others squealing and grunting and pushing.
ferred legal tender notes to gold.
It is noticeable that in all the wild schemes ot retrenchment discussed, nothing is said about reducing
Disputed Territory in California.
salaries.
The schools mast go, the charities must
San Francisco, Dec. 33.—a statement from a
!
go, the agricnitnral interest most expect no help,
person well informed, fays that in January last, the
the militia mutt be disbanded, but as to the corrupt
township in which the town and some of the princicoalition which is to take the offices the salaries
ciral mines of Bodie, California, are located, was
must not be cat down. Tbe school system is the
surveyed under authority of the lederal governor*
central point of attack and tbe chief object of bate.
when it was discovered they were situated in section
Those who ought to know predict as a consequence
mn.
iiy tne act ot congress ot March 3,1853, the
of the introduction ot so many wild and unmatured
I6th and 3Cth section in each township were
schemes one of the longest and most exhausting sesgranted
to the state, under the laws of California, and occusions ever known.
of
each
sections
pants
are
held to be preferred purPeople are all at sea on the governor question. It
chasers for six months after the filing of the plot of
is impossible to make a prediction.
The drift seems
Parties
in
surrey.
possession at Bodie, haring foiled
to be for Garcelon, but there is a strong undertow
to avail themselves of the operation of this law
tor Smith and many Republicans believe that Conother parties have filed application for purchase unnor’B name will reach the Senate. The opposition
der the state title, The mines included in this tract
are now convinced that the Republicans will make
are Bodie, South Bodie, South
nn
Tf rtTlP.
fnr nnininnn
Standard, Champion,
South Bulwer, and a portion of Bulwer.
nor question he can find them in assorted sizes and
Surveyor
General
Wayne states that by the law of 1853, the
in any quantity.
The trains tonight and in the
mineral
lands were excluded from going to the state,
morning will bring in many more men and matters
and the present occupants could prove and
will take definite shape tomorrow.
patent
their
claims nnler the federal law.
He says, howThe Democratic state committee organized tonight by the choice of Edmund Dana, Jr., as chair- ever, that the determination of the question wouid
cost enough to ruin the claimants and conman and C. N. Hersey
secretary. It appointed C. probably
testants.
N. Hersey, A. McNichol and E. F.

St. Louis, December 30.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands 9c.
Augusta, December 30.- Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 8} @ 8 jc.
Memphis, December 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uphnds 9c.
h'ORFOLK, December 30 -CottoD steady; Middling

Foreign Import*.

EUROPE.

WASHINGTON.

1 Ml and

USED IN

$20,000 TO LOAN

—

Water Color

Buy and sell FOREIGN EXCHANGES and TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS on EUROPE, CAUORNIA and the BRITISH PROVINCES.
Also Stocks, Bonds, and all U, S. Securities
Hock and Bond Orders exeented In this and other
aarkets.
de&ndlm

Fainting

at

< la First

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,

J»*LMgr„„B,4e.rtr,BCoa,r«,

J

Clan Vlartgagr.

or

Band Nates.

louses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
IT. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Mkldia
treet, Up Stairs
eep2'i-eodU.

THE
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PRESS.

Complaint reaches
missed from the

TUESDAY HORNING, DECEHBER 81.
THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Period!
Depot, of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong. Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeiord, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Mairett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

ADVERTISEMENTS

conviction of

They,also;requite the purchaser to sign
when required for identification.

Personal.
George Wildes, Erq., son of A. W. Wildes,
railroad commissioner, has been appointed general ticket agent of the Eastern Railroad, vice
Mr. Pratt resigned.
Francis Murphy, the Maine temperance lecturer, haB had invitations to go to California
Several Western states also want him to lectors. He will probably start next week.
Mr. G. E. Pride, whose death was announced

At the dose of Mr. Bicknell’s lecture, Sanday
evening, he made some remarks appropriate to
the occasion of his quitting the pulpit of that
church.
After bis long stay ox over seven
years, he felt mnch reluctance in going away,
and shonld not if he obeyed tbe dictates of bis
owu
feelings, bat thought it his duty to go.
The church was crowded to its utmost capacity,

dt-28 3t

_

The balance of our stock of ladies’ and children’s Merino Underwear will be sold at rare
bargains to close them out. H. I. Nelson &
Co., 443 Congress st Farrington Block. (28 3t

and much feeliDg
day.

It is no vile dragged staff, pretending to be
made of wonderful roots, barks, &c., and puffed up by loDg bogus certificates of pretended
miraculous cures, bat a simple, pure, effective
medicine, made of well known valuable remedies, that famishes its own certificate by its
We refer to Hop Bitters, the purest
cures.
8ee "Truths” and
and bei-t of medicines.
"Proverbs,” in another column.
Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head" and “Ball's Eye" Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double tbe quantity of com-

BEAUTIFIED*.

News-Carriers.
—To-morrow
morning the carriers of the
Press, and the post-office letter carriers, wil^
wish the reader* of this jonrnal a Happy Nt wYear on their round*. There will be no sol citation on the part of either, neither have any
suggestions been made to os in their behalf. It
does seem to us however a proper and kind
recognition of the services of those whose
labors are so arduous to extend to them
elight token. It is needless for us to go into a
tong account of what those labors are. They
some

are

I

familiar to all.
niaime Lodge.

The following were elected officers of Maine
Lodge, I O. O. F. last evening:
Noble Grand—Judson B. Dunbar.
Vice Grand—Thomas K. Jones.
Beoording Secretary—Isaac D. Dunham.
Permanent Secretary—Charles F. Plummer.
Treasurer—A D. Smith.
Trustees—S. K. Dyer, Chas. B. Nash, Jams*
Bailey.
Agent—Wm. H. Smith.

Arthur, the English Ambassador. Sarah Belton
womanly little Miss, 33 inches high. Then there
Prince Louis, aged 23, height 36 Inches, who was
cast as Jennie’s father; Major Houghton, aged 25,
height 36 inches, who did thecomedy part of Jennie’s
mother, and last, and least in avoidnpois, Gen.
Joseph Tolman, aged 21, height 29 inches. Got Orr,
as Fin Ma Coon, towered aloft eight leet, a perfect
mountain of flesh, and made the little people look infiniteuimaUy small by the tremendous contrast. The
operetta is lively and amusing, many songs of the
day are introduced, the stage is prettily spt. the
is

a

in|fact.

The Militia Rifle Shoot —The Lewiston
says Capt. Sprague of the Auburn
Light Infantry has further investigated the

Journal

charge that the Biddeford company employed
unenlisted sharp shooters to win the first
prize for them at the shooting match of comHe forwarded a list ot’
pany teams, last fall.
seven names of men in the Biddeford team, to
Adjutant General Cilley and inquired if the
men had been regularly mustered into the comThe Adjutant General replied that only one of the seven names was on the muster
roll. The other six bad do right to shoot, aud

pany.

the Biddeford company will cot probably reThe matter has not been deceive the prize.

yet._

Fires During 1878.
The whole number of fires and alarms from
Jan. 1st, 1878, to Dec. 31st, 1878, was 40.
Alarms of fire in the city. 32
1
6
1

waits between the acts brief, and
the whole
petformance has a harmony about it that is very
pleasing. The most amusing thing of all perhaps, is
the duet between tbe Admiral and Col. Orr. Both
are dressed up as gens d’armes, tbo Admiral only
reaches the Colonel’s knee, hut he puts on all the
airs—and more too—of a real soldier. The effect is

magical.
NOTES.
The Barnabee concert tronpe will give a concert In City Hall Saturday afternoon, January

18tb.

It is probable that the Bowdoin Dorics will
this way some time daring the winter.

come

Hew Year’s Calls —A correspondent asks
if there is no way by which the ladies can he
assured their gentlemen friends intend calling
Hew Year’s. We do not Bee unless all the
gentlemen who propose to wish them a Happy
Hew Year, or the ladies who receive, follow a
Washington custom and publish lists of their
names in some one of the daily papers; a custom we doubt much if it would prove acceptable here. We suppose there will be the
usual amount of calling.
The

Chase

Organ

Co.—Upon enquiry of

Messrs. Scront & Holmes, who have been engaged as counsel by some ol the defendants to
whom circulars were sent by the Chase Organ
Go., we are informed they have no knowledge
of any suits that have been oommenctd and
have

knowledge that any bills have been
filed in the Clerk’s Office of this circuit, although they have made inquiry in regard to
no

the same.

Temperance Watch Meeting.— Arcana
Lodge of Good Templars will hold a temperance watch meeting at Congress Hall this evening, commencing at 7i and closing at 12
o’clock. A large number of clergymen and
able speakers have been engaged to participate
in the meeting; also a good quartette of singers. The public are cordially invited to at-

tend.
________

40
Estimated loss...$12,608 54
Insuiance paid. 12,388 61

a

few hundred dollars, and these results speaks
volumes for the efficiency of the fire department of this city.
P. 0.8. of A.
No. 3, P. O. S. of A., at
their last stated session on Monday evening,
elected the following officers:

Washington Camp

President—J. B. Dnroy.
Vice President—I. H. McDonald.
Master of Forms and Csremonies—F. A.

Hartshorn.

Recording Secretary—E. C. Eveleth,

'Jenfaced

was

Dances.—That dance by the boys of Cam3, with music by Chandler, will fill
Lancaster Hall to-night.
Remember the ball to be given at Brown's
Hal), Cumberland Hills, Wednesday evening'
Music by Manchester.
The Union Rowing Association ball, to be
given at Lancaster Hill Wednesday night, will
attract all lovers of the aquatic sport, and
their lady friends. Chandler will furnish the
music.
The niDth annual ball of the Cadets will
crowd City Hall Friday night with one of the
handsomest dancing parties ever seen in this
city. Chandler will provide bis crack team.

Excess cf loss over insurance.$
220 00
The loss over insurance for 1877 war only

as

as

In this connection it may not be out of

False alarm.

Jennie Quigley, who appeared

ag£

berlaud

cided

Miss

nie” “Jack’s” affianced. She Is a pretty, baby
little creature, aged 25 years and 30 inches in height.
She sings very sweetly and has a vivacious and
dashing style of acting. Miss Elia Rutland is the
largest of the dwarfs, being 38 incheshigb, 22 years of
“and as pretty as a picture.” She appeared

place to say that quite a pressure will bs
brought to bear on tbe President and Secretary
of tbe Majne society to hold another exhibition
here the coming year.

out of the city.
Extinguished without alarm.

anu

lady is

by all who had tbe pleasure of his acquain-

Brief Jutting*.
We hear tbit the steamer Gazelle is to be
to her length.
out In two and fifty f?e»
There will be a Sociable a! Mission Hall tbig

Oca Letter Carriers

LILIPUTIAN OPERA CO.
Oue of the most amusing entertainments now
before the public is the Liliputian Opera Company engineered by Thomas the press agent
who represented Von Hillern, an agent wbo is
never connected with anything that is not especially attractive. The ProvidenoePress says:
The Liliputian company comprises Beven spiightly dwarfs and the noted giant. Col. Orr. .The famous Admiral Dot, well known in these plantations,
appeared as Jack and made a great success of bis
part. Almost everybody in Providence has beatd
him ting and therefore knows that he can sing well,
but bis ability as an actor surprised all. The leading
THE

tbe visit memorable.
Among their hosts will
be tbe chairman cf the committee on game
fowl, a gentleman whose genial manners and
smiling countenance will long tye remembered
tance.

public will not fail to
opportnnity afforded
Pennell on Thursday

coneert since bis return from abroad. We bear
many pleasant things said about bia voice which
we have no doubt, will be borue out on this occasioD. Mr. Pennell will bs assisted by those
favorite siegers, Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Mrs A.
E. Goudy, Messrs. W. H. Stockbridge, and J.
B. Coyle Jr., with Kotzschmar as accompanist.
It will be remembered that admission tickets
have been placed at fifty cents and reserved
seats are procurable at Stockbridge's.

Invitations have been extended to some twenty-one Portland gentlemen who will repre£ent
tbe Meine Poultry Association on this occasion, Judging from the gentlemen who represented Connecticut at our dispiay last winter it
is certain tbit nothing will be undone to make

Monday.—Robert Kilfeder vs. Joseph Levy. Action to recover damages for a breach of col)tract.
Plaintiff claimB that tho defendant hired him to
work from the 22d of April to July 4th at twelve dollars a week; that after woraiog six weeks he was
discharged without justifiable cause. Defense—that
nothplaintlfl was employed by the week only, and
ing was said as to the duration of the employment;
that he kept plaintlfl as long as he had work lor him,
and paid him in full for what he did. Damages
claimed flfiy-six dollars. Decision reserved.
D. H. Drummond—Winabip for plaintifl.
Cobb & Mealier for defendant.

concert.

evening at City Hall, his first appearance in

A Visit te Hartford.
This week tbe Connecticut Poultry Association hold a grand exhibition at Hartford, and
on Thursday a number of well known poultry
fanciers of this city and viciuity will attend.

J., PRE-

_

pennell’s
We earnestly hope the
avail themselves of the
them to hear Mr. A. E.

will be an almost uokoown dish in Mains.

Superior Court.

comical.

appear at Musio Hall in the new Irish drama
“Sheila.” The play is denominated an
idyl—that’s what almost all dramas are styled
now-a-days—and is said to be fully as interesting as any of the Irish plays with which the
stage is familiar. The tickets win bo rot sate
Thursday morning at the box-offlce.

this wholesale extermination goes on mnch
longer, lobster salad, or ftesb, sweet lobster

Ladies, you canDot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of France, or beautifers of tbe world,
while in poor health, and nothing will give »ou
each good health, strength and beauty as IIop
Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See another
dec30-dlw
column.

ment. The ladies’ head dresses are exceedingly
and their various expressions extremely

_

time to recruit. They might not make as mnch
in one year, bat what they now gain this year
they lose in the multiplication of years, and if

Y._sep23Tr&Seod

quaint

Thursday evening next Djllie 15.dwell,
supported by the J. C. Myers Company, will

ter for tbe factories, as well as for the fishermen, if they would allow the lobsters sufficient

Ask jour dealer for them.
by Wm. 8. Kimball & Co.,

The whole affair is enclosed in a
and bine.
glass case and forms a very odd table orna-

Oq

ster is very thin, its meat dry and poor, and it
takes several to weigh as much as an ordinary
good-sized lobster. The factories, however,
catch them In such great quantities, that the
fishermen have to seize the fish wherever they
It would be betcan get them to get a living.

d&wlw

walnuts;

SHEILA,

Mr. Bick-

higher cost, than iany other fish, they should
pass an act, with severe penalties attached,
prohibiting lobster catching during the months
of August, September, October and November
in every year. During these months tbe lob-

CERTIFICATES.

reJ, white

manifested.

The Lobster Fisheries.
In conversation with several dealers in lobsters, yesterday, tbe statement was made if
oar legislators did not desire to see that delicions shell-fish entirely banished from oar
waters, and become a far greater rarity, at

If we had chapped bands or chilblains we
should buy a box of Miss Sawyer’s Salve for 25
del7-T&Flm
cents and cure them.

It reprewhich is also exceedingly amos'ng.
Thirsents an old-fashioned quilting party.
teen ladies, attired in antiqie style, are seated
aronnd a patch-work quilt stretched on a frame,
evidently giving the quilt the finishing touches.
Some of the ladies are busily engaged in quilting, while others are more engrossed in gossip.

was

HH7SIC AND THE DBADU.

nell leaves for his new field of labor on Thurs-

Hamburg Remnants, a small lot to be closed
out before putting in our new goods. We shall
eell them cheap. Come and see. H. I. Nelson
de28 3t
& Co., 443 Congress street.

Ingenious Work.
A lady of Sanford sent to Conant, the photographer, a vary ingenious piece of handicraft

the result of

injuries received,

says he was
not aware of bis death as he ate his beak fast
with quite a relish yesterday morning
Rev. Dr. G. L. Walker has declined the call
to the First Congregational church at Springfield, Mass. Last night the church at NewtoD,
Mass., voted to extend a call to Dr Walker.

as

_

An

shall to the court seem meet. The opponents to the granting of the petition are the
bondholders of the road, who object to raising
any more money on the credit of the road and
lessening their security. The bondholders are
of three different classes. First, the holders of
bonds to the amount of about §1,860,000. who
afterward agreed that what was called the
“preference bonds” might take the preference
of theirs to the amount of §500,000.
Second,
the holders of these preference bonds, and
the
holders
of
about
of
the
first
third,
§440,000
mortgaged bonds, who refused to give place to
the “preference bonds.” So that the bonded
debt amonnts in all to §2,800,000,besides accumulated interests. From the statement in the petition it would appear that nut only is the road
not paying any interest on these bends, but it
is beooming mor, indebted,
Saturday, negotiations heretofore referred to
of all the bondholders bad so far progressed
that they appeared in court by their solicitors,
the Hon. E. J. Phelps of Burlington, Guy O.
Nobles of St Albans and Henry D. Hyde of
Boston, and applied for a continuance of further hearing till the details of the plan which
is under consideration be completed.
The application for continuance was opposed by the
The court said he
attorneys of the receivers.
would not put anything in the way of an amicable arrangement, and if there was this prospect of a settlement, taking into account the
importance of the question at issue, be should
He said be should
grant the continuance.
continue the hearing until January 30, when he
that
be
could
obtain
one other of the
hoped
benoh to sit with him.
as

be recognized for 1879

Holiday Goods greatly reduced in price;
collar, cuff and glove boxes from SI to 75 cents:
satin lined do., from SI 50 to S1.12J; baskets,
satin lined, from S2 to $1.G2, at H. I. Nelson &
Co.’s, 143 Congress street, Farrington Block.

jour-

his name

rate will continue the same,—three cents per
mile, or S15 for 500 miles, no tickets being sold
(or a lees number. It is stated also that all
clergymen’s certificates issued for 1878 will cot

the Health-Lift has done it all.
Whatever treatment of chronic disease and
weakness may be good for others of this One
thing I feel sure, that nothing ever before devised can, fjr one moment, compare with the
Health-Lift for woman.
Health-Lift Rooms, 237 Middle street, Portland.

ters in tbe Legislature at Augusts, this
nal will not suspend its Thursday issue.

re-rolling iron, §20,000; feuoing, §18,000; ties,
§22,000; 100 box cars, §50,000 ; 50 flat cars, $20,000; 5 passenger cars, §150,000 ; 3 locomotives,
§25,000; increased wharfage, station houses, engine houses, car houses, workshops and land on
whioh to build them, §47,000.
They further set forth that the railroad is Indebted to various persons for services rendered
and aopplies lurnished before the road came
into the hands of the receivers, and that they
have an equitable lien on the road and its personal property. The receivers pray the court
to order and direct that §500,000 may be raised
and obtained by them in such manner, for such
time and rats ot interest, and under such provisions as to the securing and paying the same

From the above it will be seen that all travelling salesmen must procure their tickets and
Bign the contracts for their identification. The

capacity had greatly increased, my breathing
was consciously deeper, m; voice was stronger,
and its quality for singing much improved.—
When I meet friends now, they remark with
surprise, “How well you are looking—what
have you been doingv” My uniform reply is—

to tbe important events now transthe world, and tbe interest that cen-

designating

fiAmtinfnr*. and

detached by any other than the conductor.
The ticket only entitles the bolder to personal
baggage and to stop at the regular stopping
places of the train on which they are presented.

almost too much for human endurance,
but happily for me relief was not far off. After taking this exercise a shert time, I began
to feel better; in three months I had forgotten
that I ever had any nerves; in four months my
chest had very perceptibly expanded, my lung

the Portland and Rochester road.
It will hereafter tun over tbe Boston & Maine,
leaching this city at 9 a. m.

aa

fold under certain conditions to which the purchaser has to agree by signing his or her name
thereto. The conditions are that the tickets
are good only lor the person in whose name
they are issued, will cot include any member
of their family or person in their employ, and
if presented by any other person they will be
forfeited. The conpons will be worthless if

were

over

attached

thft milps inutAarl rtf nnmhprf

specify. Words cannot convey an
adequate idea of my sufferings, which at times

ture.
Two hundred and fifty-eight head of cattle
will be taken in the Dominion to Liverpool and
abont 2000 tons of miscellaneous cargo.
Sunday was the last trip of the Sunday Her-

on

book form with coupons

necessary to

noon; wind west.
The noon and evening trains for Augusta
yesterday were loaded with politicians eager
to see tbe fan at tbe assembling of the Legisla-

was

Maine Central Railroad.

today’s

fine in the afterat sunrise, 25° at

a

The Maine Central Company has adopted a
new system of
mileage tickets. They are in

dec31-2i

The faces of the ladies are made of
the quilt is in squares in the national

the road from Hyde Park to West Concord, a
distance of fifty-nine miles, bad been built and
operated from five to seven years, and the ties
are in such a condition of decay that the economical management of the road and the interest of the pnblio require that they should be
replaced with new ties. That there are abont 30
structures of pile and trestle work, erected in
the construction of the road some six or eight
years ago, for the temporary purpose of avoiding the expense of culverts and heavy fills,
and it costs much to keep them in repair in order to reader them comparatively sate, and the
economical management of tbo road and a
just and wise regard to pnblio interest require
that permanent culverts and embankments
should be immediately constructed.
That
there needs to be 70 miles of
fence built.
That
needs
be
an
there
te
increase
of Bidings at
Maquam Bay in Swanton.
That at St. Johnsbury there is no station or
lands on which to erect oue, and they are compelled to pay the Passnmpsic Railroad exorbitant rents far very inadequate facilities.
At
the time the road was put into tbeir bands there
4
were bat 5 locomotives,
passenger cars and 86
freight cars. The engines were old and worn,
and have required considerable expenditure to
keep them in repair. They have been compelled to purchase two locomotives and two passenger cars, and there is needed 3 more locomotives, 4 passenger cars and 150 freight cars in
addition. The road reqnires additional ballasting. There is imperative need of s™ mils- of
uew Iron, and the re-rolling of ten miles of the
In making the pnrchase of
iron now in use.
the engines and cars, and repairing and improving the road, the receivers have expended
all said earnings, and in addition have incurred
The following is an
a debt of about §20,000.
estimate of the needed improvements: Masonry and earthwork to supply trestle work, §225,000; for ballasting, §25,000; new iron, §20,000;

wagon, ran away
street at a tiomendons

rions iojnries.
We are Informed that another lady fell on the
corner of Casco and Congress streets Sunday
afiernoon and was badly hart.

Congress St.

I went to the Health-Lift with great distrust
of an; beneficial resalts, having for man;
months suffered from a dreadful nervous prostration, being the effect of several ailmeuts un-

Owing
piring in

to a

the basin yesterday afternoon, came in
collision with another skater and was thrown
down, the skates of the other man catting a
bad gash in his forehead and inflicting other se-

ing

I ro111 iUUH Ada V. 9H

ald train

ings, which sets forth in substance as follows:
Receivers were appointed October 18, 1877
Net income of the road since then till November 1,1878, has been about §27,000.
When
they took it, much of the road was in very imThe
road owned no station
perfect shape.
houses between Johnson and Swanton.
That

train waa apnot aware of the
rate of speed at which the train was coming,
for his team crossed the track with but about a
foot and a half to spare.
Mr. Frank Small, an engine driver on the
Portland & Ogdensbnrg railroad, while skat-

F. Latner,

DECEMBER CIVIL TERM. 1878—BONNET,
SIDING.

The bearing is on the petition of the receivof the road, A. B. Jewett aed Albert Hast-

ers

attended by Dr. B. B. Fos-

as

Division's Petition for Authority

Raise 9309,000.

bnrg railroad.

driver could not hold the
horse and a fearfnl accident seemed imminent
when the animal got one of his hind legs
canght on the cross-bar in such a way that it
caused him to sit down.
Some slight damage
was done to the vehicle.
Mr. Fuller, the teamster, was driving his
team across the railroad track at the head of

We shall offer today a lot of nice felt and
flannel skirts for ladies at a redaction from the
nsual price of 25c. to $1.
Eastman Bros.,
dec31-'.f
531 Congress street.

*

was

horse, attached
through Commercial
speed yesterday. The

Fob New Years’ Calls.—Just opened 500
pairs of Ladies’ and Gents’ Kids, in desirable
shades; Ladies 2 to 6 button kids 40 cts. and

evening.
Light snow in the moruiug,
noon yesterday.
Mercury 15°

Sbe

the Receivers of the Ver-

ty railroads, otherwise known as a whole as the
Vermont division of the Portland & Ogdene-

stealing a paper from
hope onr friends, the train

ter.
A

known danger of uslog inferior and dangerons
burning oils, when an article like Pratt’s Astral Oil can be obtained at moderate price from
any dealer, and safely guaranteed.

dec30

the transfer

To break np this

anyone
We

on

In yesterday's edition we published a brief
telegram in reference to the hearing at St.
JohnBbury, Vt., Friday, in the suit of Lake P.
Poland, trustee, etc., vs. Lamoile Valley,
Montpelier and St. Johnsbnry and Essex Coun-

to

will have an eye on this business.

severely.

It is really a matter for wonder that families
will persist in exposing themselves to the well

_

in

largely

to

Accidents.
Miss Esther Gooding fell on the ice on Centre street, Sunday, and wrenched her ankle

•

LADY

depot.

train or

hands,

TU-DAV

Read Studley’s announcement iu

mont

business we will pay a reward of
ten dollars for evidence which will lead to the

“Sweeter every day” by using Caswell &
Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for
your Coughs. Prepared only by Caswell &
Co of Boston; proprietors of Caswell’s “NEW”
ELIXIR, for the Blood, and the beautiful
WAX FLOS3 Hair dressing. For sale by all

tobacco.
Manufactured
Rochester, N.

Brunswick

to another.

Central wharf yesterday
proaching. He evidently

druggists.

The Hearing

sneak tblef

Information Wanted—Marv Hines.
Break—W. F. Studley.

mon

The losses seem

at or about

from ona train

Robes—Merry.
Special Train—Chiaholm Bros.

BOGUS

The train hands

cccor

Sherifl’s Sale
M. C. M. A—Stated Meeting.
Eagle Sugar Refining C*.
A Good Location—Wm, H. Jerris.

paper.

the Maine Central Railroad.

oatside persons.

Slippery Elm Lozenges.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

530

that goes out on

kindly care for the papers cannot ha suspected. The pilfering mast be done by some

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
For New Year’s Calls—Latner.
Read Studley’s Announcement.
We shall otter—Eastman Bros.
Pratt’s Astrar Oil.
Waltzing—M. B. Gilbert.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Gile’s Liniment Iodide Ammonia.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

np; gents 75 cts. and up.

early train

who

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

PORTLAND & OGDENSB VRG.

this office that papers are

Financial Secretary—F A. Wilson.
Treasurer—Wm. H Wesoott.
Conductor—F L. Coarsle.
Inner Guard—F. E. Austin.
Outer Guard—F. P. Bowers.
tt'q»‘«s-F. L. Briggs, I. H. .McDonald and
J. B. Duroy.

Haccnrnppa.
Rev. B K. Pierce, D. D., editor of Zion’s
Hera)d, spent the Sabbath with the Methodist
chnrch in this place, delivering a lectnre on
tbo “Involuntary influence of Character’’
Saturday evening in the Ladies’ Circle coarse,
and preaching to, and in behalf of, the children Sunday afternoon, in both of which efforts he showed himBelf a master. The lectnre
was full of counsel and inspiration to the
young people and was bealthfal as well as enThe sermon en the Sabbath was
tertaining.
fall of instruction to the adults and yet held the
attention of the children closely to the end.
The Doctor has a rare gift in interesting alike
the old and yonng.
The leathei-board mill is|now tanning fnll
time and prospeots are good lor a lively winter’s work.
One of the girls in the duck mill lost a part
of bar thnmb in the machinery last week.
The new depot on the P. & R. Railroad in
this village is growing slowly toward completion and when finished will be an improvement
over the old one.

History of Cumberland County.
Messrs. Everts & Peck of Philadelphia, who
have for some time been publishing local historical works in various portions of New York
and Pennsylvania, have in contemplation the

preparation cf a History of Cumberland
County, providing sufficient encouragement is
obtained for the prosecution of the work. The
plan will embrace a description of the general
historical events pertaining to the territory
embraced within the limits of this bailiwick,
earliest times to the present; also
geographical, topographical and geologica
data, with descriptions of streams, lakes,
mountains, roads, and points of especial interest. The military history of the county, embracing the Revolution, war of 1812, Mexican
war, and the rebellion of 1861-C5, will also be
given in detail. Following the general history
of the county, will appear that of the City of
Portland, with all of its manifold interests, and
a thorough account of every town in thecountji
from

the

importance.pertaining

local events of

with

to

each, and lists of town officers. These town
histories will be made especially interesting by
the careful manner in which points of interest
will be elucidated, and by the presenta tion of
sketches of the lives of men prominent in connection with tbe prosperity (f particular towns.
Mr. D. Hamilton Hurd, who has been looking
over the ground in advance, finds a general interest manifested in such a work by the leading citizens, and it is probable that the labor
of obtaining and preparing the material will be
began at once, in which case the history will be

published within a year or two years hence.
The work will be illustrated with views—made
by artists on the spot—of historical note and
modern prominence. It will also contain porrtf

tmifa

Ortma

rtf

♦ h rt nvrtminrtnf

man

n

n/1

nSrtn-

of Cumberland, on stone, steel and wood.
The publication will be issued from the press
of J. B. Lippincott & Co., and the steel work
will be executed by Sartain, which is sufficient
guarantee of its beaut; of execution. It is to be
eers

that the citizens of this city and county
will show a generous appreciation of the enterprise, as the proposed work will treat of one

hoped

of the most interesting sections, historically,
within the boundaries ot isew Eugiana.

Capt, George Knight.
The death of the veteran steamboat mooter,
Capt. George Knight, brings to mind the nanny
virtues of him who had a large number of devoted friends and who has been a great favor,
For the past
ite with the travelling public.
ten years, owing to declining age,Capt. Knight
was not actively engaged in his profession, but
those who patronized the line of steamers between this city and Boston in former years,
remember well his popularity and can fully
Not
testify to his sterling qualities ns a man.
only with the publlo was he popular, but he
was held in high esteem by bis employers, the
Portland Steam Packet Co., in whose service
be aoted as master for over twenty years. During these years he was unnsnally successful,
having never met with any serious accident,
while as a commander he had most excellent
judgment in running the steamers under his
charge. He was always attentive to his duties
and confined himself closely to his business,
never caring to connect himself with outside
matters. The company under which be served
so long take pride in testifying to his honesty
and straightforwardness of character.
Capt.
Knight was a man of remarkably temperate
contributed
which
no
doubt
habits,
largely to
P.
his success.
The Case of Daniel W. Proctor.
The Advertiser last evening said: “After
the hearing today, Daniel W. Proctor was

expelled from the Cumberland Bar,the charges
of professional misconduct having been established.”
The Clerk of the Courts stated last night
that no such decision had been haaded to him
to record.
Further investigation resulted in

this, that no hearing in the case was held yesterday, and no such announcement had been
made.

Farmington Letter.
Farmington, Dec. 28. 1878.
LUMBERING.

enough for excellent
sledding, and lumbering operations in the
northern part of this county will cow, no
doubt, be carried briskly forward. The probaWe now

have

snow

bilities are that the amonnt cat will fall considerably below that of last year. Our heaviest local operator is A. Toothaker, Esq of
Phillips: and we learn from the Phonograph
that he will pat in a stock at Rangeley Lakes
this winter, as nsual. He w!ll employ ftem
100 to 150 men, and 10 horses, and pat in circulation 825,00 UO 830,000 in cash, as Mr.
Toothaker always pays cash when the work is

done.

No mac, who has worked for this company, has ever failed to get his pay when dne,
In the last 2S years that he has been engaged

lUmDRIUg. Mi; TOGtaranigi
present winter putting his teams farther down
the Lakes, where it will coBt less to get the
lumbar to market, hoping thereby to get a bettd

ter

compensation

for his labor.
ITEMS.

After the late heavy freshet on Sandy river,
Mr. L. A. Daggett of this town was examining
a portion of the intervale on his farm, which
had been considerably washed out, when he
noticed a large fish, some two feet in length,

laying on the gronnd near by him. This monster, of coarse, at once attracted his attention,
for seldom, if ever, now-a-days is so large a one
caught iu our river. A closer inspection revealed it to he a genuine petrified salmon, one
of the many which, long years age, were to be
found in the river. Next!
Here It is! Credited to the Phillips PhonoA curious circumstance has come to
our notice, which, though old, loses none of its
interest. DnriDg the run of the “blaebacks,”
at Rang!ley, in October last, four well known
men in this region, namely, Messrs. L. C.

graph :

Wilham, G. R. Hardy, J. W. Haines and II
W. Reed, were engaged in netting blnebacks,
and caught a queer fish for these waters—
nothing more or less than a tegular, perfect,
ugly, big-mouthed, rawboned scnlpin. Ooe of
has followed the eea for years,
while two of the others were born atd bronght
up by the sea shore, and are sopposed to know
a sculpin from a deformed blneback.
Now,
how did this salt water bird come way np here
among the mountains, several thousand feet
these

Moonlight skating

on

the mill pond has

now-

go towards the sonp house fund.
Work on rebuilding the Hatch

bonse

bees recommenced.
Another "hop” is on the tapis before the
“bays” return.
The “soap house” is situated in tbe last store
west in Haley’s Block, Elm street. It is under
the able management of Dr. Ran. Bibber.
Mr. X. N. Carr, of soup bonse fame, will souperintend tbe cnlinary operations, assisted by
Charley Donnell, the pedestrian, who will boss

tbe walk. Next Wednesday the first rations
will be served tbe city poor, beginning with
the mayor, city physician and invited guests.
Tbe oipolloi will be served later.
On Thursday tbe regular distributions will begiD, to continue during the winter. It is hoped that all
our benevolent citizens will generously respond
te the calls soon to be made by the young ladies who have in charge tbe arrangements for
the coming charity festival, tbe proceeds of
wbicb entertainment will go toward tbe aid of
tbie nBeded institution.
At the Supreme Court today consiilerabe ioterestis manifested in the Hanks-Reed case.
Tbie is an action to recover for damages resulting from a collision of the parties’ teams on
Nortb street. HaDks claims injury to au arm,
wbicb disables that member.
Gilbert for
plaintiff; Larrabee for defendant.
A carious circumstance abont the sad death
of Mr. George Vaughan is that on Saturday
night in conversing with friends be expressed
a desire for a sudden death, saying that he felt
prepared and thonght it the happiest way in
which to die.
Bince the last communion there have been
three sudden deaths of church members.
The diphtheria cases at the North End are
both Improved. No farther cases are report-

iutsBrs. xx.

xx
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THE MOST

FURS
Great

Bargains.

Beal
Real Seal Caps,

AT

,a

OUR

FOR

Street,

SIGN OF THE GOCD HAT.
eodtf

Casts only 25 cents

fails.

As the season closes we shall make an extra effort
reduce eur large stock ot goods that we now have
hand, enabliog those having to purchase to save
money by buying of us, as we have made a general
mark down on all onr goods to reduee them as soon
as possible before taking account of stock.

feeling confident that a careful examination of our goods and comparison of prices will result in making this “WHOLESALE MOVE.
MENT” a grand success.

Cloaks and Circulars
In this department we have made prices that will
insure a speedy sale, as wa are beund to close every
garment before stock taking. Give us a call and save
money lor yom selves.

Men s

HAMBURGS !
sell them at prices that will please every customer
that examines this lot of goode.

ASSIGNEES’ SALE OF

shall sell, commencing
MONDAY, Dec.
WE30th,
at 10.30
m., and continue at 10.30
on

a. m.

and 2 30 p. m., until sold, the entire stock in store
No. 247 Middle Street, consisting in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, key and stem winiing, Gold Jewelry of every description, Ladies’ sets Pins, Kings,
Bracelets, Watch Chains, &c., solid Silver Knives,
Forks, Spoons and case goods, Silver Plated Tea sets,
Cake Baskets, Forks, Spoons, also Store Fixtures,
consisting of B. Walnut Wall Oases, very line French
plate Counter Cases, Rosewood Frames in Mahogany, Tables, large Hall’s Safe, cost $600 ■ he old Lowell & Senter Regulator, Office Desks, Watck materials, Coffin Plates, <£c.
WM. SENTER.
1
By order of
WM.S. LOWELL,} Assignees.
F. O. BAILEK Or ««., Auctioneer*
dec21
dtf

Auction Sale of Horses, Carriages, Har
nesses, Ac., at the Ocean House, Cape

Elizabeth, Friday, January 3, 1873.
Sale to commence at 11 o’clock a. mi

The above consists of twenty Horses five Cows,
two Heiters, five Pigs one Hack, one Carryall, ODe
Coupe Carryall, one Basket Phaeton, one Open Buggy, one Top Buggy, one Express Wagon, Team Harnesses, Express Harnesses, Light Simile Harnesses,
Light Double Harnesses, New Kobe?, Halters,
Blankets, &c.
The above named properly is in good condition,

BUlftt
welt

At i* U«in«
kaawu.

Also, at

same

koM. wvul

'* *•"

a~

time, about twenty-five cords of

Dressing.
Any one desiring to purchase Horses, Carriages or
Harnesses, will do well to attend this sale. Persons
desiring any information in regard to aoy of this
personal property, can obtain it by applying to the
proprietor oftbe Ocean House, A. J. NICHOLS,
Preble House, Portland Me. Terms cash.
F. O* BAILET & CO., Auctioneer*.
de28

diw

MEN’S OVERCOAT
FORMER PRICE $12.00.
Made

ruary,
1879, at two o’clock In the afternoon, at
Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said County, all
tha right la equity which David Libby of said Portland, had on the twenty-eighth day of September,
A. D. 1878, at two o’clock and forty minutes in the
afternoon; being the time when the same was at
tached on the original writ, in the action on which
this judgment was obtained, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated In Portland, in said County of Cumberland:
A cettain parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated on the northerly tide of Congress street
In said Portland, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on tbe northerly side line of said Congress
street, at the southwesterly corner of land owned by
Heirs

OI

me

Ure Hi.

Smith;

5.00,
FORMER PRICE $10.00.
There are two styles of these
coals, a Black Cheviot and a
striped Elysian. These coals need
no comment
as they speak lor
themselves.

Joan

by

said Smith and Brown land haring an included
angle of 156° 16', a distance of one hundred and fire
and one-tenth (1031-10) feet; thence southwesterly
with sn includsd angle of 62° OS', a distance of one
hundred and three and six-tenths (163 6-10) feet, by
and along land owned by the heirs of Charles Jones;
thence southerly with an included angle of 144° 31'
a distance of one hundred and fifteen and flfteenoue-hundredths (11515-100) feet, to Congress street;
thence southeasterly with an lacladed angle of 07°
46', and by and along tha northerly side line of Congress street, a distance of one hundred ten aDd firetenths (U0 6-10) feet, to the point of beginning. Being the same premises conveyed to said David Libby
by .the following warranty deede, viz: of Martha
Libby, dated January 3, A. D, 1853, recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, book 241,
page 831; of St. John Smith and John B. Brown to
David Libby, dated May 10, A. D. 1870, and recorded ia said Registry, book *80. pags 297; and by deed
ot Charles Jones to David Libby, dated August T7,
A. D. 1857, to which deeds aad the records thereof
rfl(flfanfia ic ffl kfjft for a milTA mul innlaa
aj »i v,'iaTrir or ciaSTT i™ fSPYrm rrel u uity (Tl/riuTTluG r,
A. D. 1878.
i£. R BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
de31
dlaw3wl’

GOODS

S.

Marked Down!
We shall offer THIS DAY a large assortment of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments at

I am now prepared to make clothing from all the
new anti fashionable goods, at the loilowiBg prices
for cash.

RAILROAD

A Good Easiness Salt from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
“
“
Eress
25.00,35.00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
"
“
“
“
Winter
17,50,35.00
I

turers enables

ns

cheap.

manufacto sell them so very

S. A.

Cloakings,

EAGLE

Blankets
!

_GOODS

OIR FIVE CENT COUNTER
just supplied

with another lot of useful
articles.

Vickery & Leighton
431 & 433 Congress St.

and D. M. Bonney for the first-olasa literary
entertainment recently given here by Rev. H.
W. Beecher. We hear the same gentlemen
are thinking of engaging Wendell Phillips to
lecture here scon.

de30

dtt

p.
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may

E. N.
245

M.

dcl4

A

pleasant social gathering of invited ftiends
held at the fine mansion of Hon.

W.
Fairbanks, on Christmas evening. Abont 150
were present and a good evening was the ineviJ.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

its readers

_5

sketch of life in Japan, written by F. E.
Whitney, a native of this town, now Professor
in a college at Yokohama. We hope to see
more of bis writings from there.
Rev. Mr. Eaton, pastor of the Baptist chnicb,
is zealously working to build up bis church

R

has

recently given

a

and society here, and we are pleased to note
bis work a success.
The pulpit ol the Congregational church is
being temporarily filled by Rev. Mr. Hasson,
an

Eetj,

is yet is very feeble

_

BATH LOCALS.

happy by

<J

presenting

a

Monday, Dec.

Kranicli * Bach Plano
ora Smitk 4 merienn Or-1. j
gan. A fine Stock to se- 71

City pastors generally preached old year

from, with all t!ie^>
r|combined qualities ol

,

•4-J tone, style and finish.
■
I
H Also a flncline oi Stools,
P Covers,
Instruction M

Books, Ac., at the (beautitul) music Booms oi

at the
Central chnrch last evening to hear the farewell sermon of the Rev. Wm. Hart. The gentleman disappointed his audience some shat,
as be made no allusion to the fact of this being
The subbis last act as pastor of the churcb.
the separation of pastor and people. The sermon was a rebuke to
the preseot complaint against hard times, arguing that final good would come out of prev-

ject of bis discourse

was

alent depression, pfe spoke especially of business dullness in oar own city, bat thought
The sermon
brighter times were ahead.
a most excellent one and kept
the interest of the audience from the commencement to the olose. The gentleman’s pastorate has been a term of nearly ten years,

throughout was

daring which

time he has made many strong
friends in this city whose bast wishes will follow him in whatever field ol labor he enters
now.

de2
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FINE
Which

“THB FtLHiTH WE!”
With

ENGLISH AND GERMAN GOODS
in great variety. In tbe Cutlery Department you
find the smallest Knives tor the Pocket (or lor
charms) with from oue to four blades—quite a curiosity. Call just round the

!

Sealed

we

oficr as low

as

Cheapest!

Spool

Silk & Twist.

100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
IN EVERY RESPECT—Length, Strength and

Proposals

Quality,

dtd

NONOTUCK

SILK

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

ASK
I

nov21

FOB

Portland, Dec. 30.

IT!
eod8w

HAWES,

SALT !
Turks Island.

andiinish.
Its convenience tor baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-tront tor Heating Water fbr Bath room,
&c., can be attached it needed.
The Rango is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the beet in
the market. For sale by

F. & C. B. NASH,
Nos.
001

Hhds., superior quality,
Brig Josefa, now dischargDANA & CO.
iedlw

de25
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RUFUS

MIDDLE

STREET.

de!8dtt
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Plants ol every description very low.

Choice Flowers

STABLE

FRANKLIN

or-

GEO. F. NELSON,
263

aprll

PORTLAND,

Presents

ing.

SALE

172 & 171 Fore Street.

CHRISTMAS

2.000

81

Saperiori

Tiuuuous&Hawfs.
de30d3w

late

CO.

Sole Manufacturer..

no

Warranted la give Satisfaction !

and

the most reasoii.ble price..
All persons haviug bills against the late firm are
to
requested present them to

cargo,

New and First-clnaa Range'

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
offered to the public is snch as to recommend it to
any one needing a tirst-class Range,
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beanty

At

I

Closet,

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
Has

now prepared to furnish tbe finest Oysters
in the market, at wholesale and retail, at stores

ALBERT N.

without Hot

Manufactured by the

A

AM

119 Commercial St., and 15
16 Market Square,

or

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

dtf

Timmons & Hawes.

the lowest.

cortTcelli

dim

QUINCY.

OYSTERS !
I

codlm

Best is the

DELIVERED.

Will be received until the 1st ol
Jan. lor the erection of a new Hotel at Bar Harbor.
Plans and
specifications may be seen at the
Hayward House, Bnr Harbor.
A. A. HA AWARD,
decll

H. G,
dcl9

GROCERIES,

de3

SOFT

UOODS

CONGRESS STREET aud tx-am-iur.

specialty of

BXSSANGB & FEDERAL STS.

What Can thematter Be!
EDGINGS 60c per fort, Sob Edgings 2 feet
only $1.00, Oak Edgings Dr Slabs only 75c per
foot, Sound Hard Wood $tflO, 6 boxes kindling
Wood $ too, Coal by basket, 3'X. lto« stove or Egg
Coal $1 60. Coke and Charcoal constantly on band.
Orders by mail or otherwise will be promptly attended to by
T. W. YORK,
No. 6 Washington St., 3d door from Coxgress St.
ALL

North Corner of Old City Hall Building,

W.L Wilson & Co..
dtf

de23

a

dtt

Encourage Home Industry.

HOLIDAYS.

YANKEE TOYS AND NOTIONS.

M

W.M.Furtoish&Son

ser-

yesterday.
A very large congregation assembled

M. G. PALMER.

fine lot of Goods for the

You can find there the best

Is made from choice White Winter Flint Wheat, by
Putnam’s Patent Process of STEAMING. DRYING
and ROASTING, free from any adulteration
Many
of our most eminent physicians are using it in their
own families, and pronounce it the most healthful
table drink ever offered to the public.

.lect

30.

mons

a

CHRISTMAS

New Era Coffee

nfl
^

435 CONGRESS STREET.
The snow has arrived.

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
can buy the same
quality at wholesale, and by
stock of Boots and Shoes yon will be
convinced that yon do better with your money than
at any other store,

eotiU

with

The lew Beverage!

!

The day will soon teQ
with us. make some one.

Andover stndent.

H. L. Whitcomb,
health.

Middle
Street.
Opposite Foot ot Free.

A.

A

KRANIGH&BACH

Burt’s French Kid Button
3.00
Boots, first quality,

examining my

SIMA US IT HOME MAIN

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, January 2nd, at 7.30 o'clock.
K. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
de3t
d3t

25c
35c

“

state

ALSO

table result.
The Chronicle

PERRY,

“

Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid SIppers, 1.50
“
Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00
“
Good Solid Seamless Pebble
1.75
Goat Button Boots,
“

a

m. c.

«»•

the Latest Styles: also a full line of SILK UMBRELLAS for the HOLIDAYS.

PEBSONAL.

was

Mens’

in all

A Good Location
TAILOR, DRESS-MAKER, or HAIRDRESSER, Six Room?, over book store, corner
Congress and Oak street?. Gas and Scbago water. Also seven rooms, Gas and Seba go, in the brick block,
corner Green and Portland streets.
Apply to
ae31dlw* WM. H. JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.

FOR

PRICES!
Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality,

JOS, P. THOMPSON.
Clerk.

m.

U

—

and Otter Setts, Astrican
Setts and Im. Seal Setts

the Refinery Office
Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1879. at 3 o'clock

come
on

dtf

eodtt

at prices that will Astonish the Public.

no-

upon any
betore them, will be held at

3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dels

Seal

SUGAR REFINING CO.

Steckholders of this

THURSTON'S

These Uarments are very long and the finest in the
city,and will he offered as EXTRA BARGAINS; also

din*

Comrany are hereby
tified that the Annual Meeting for choice of DiTHE
rectors and action
other bnsioess that

AND

DRESS

—

A child

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

I shall open to-day an Extra Lot of SEAL
SACQUES, just purchased in New York market

—

ULMER’S,

tll'NJOV HILL.

IN

quart.

66‘A Congress Street.

(Or Little Automatic Organ.)

Extra Bargains
SEAL SACQUES.

ICE CREAM AT 91.90. PER GALLON

deal

f

0C3

Orgninette,

PIANO AND OROAN ROOMS,

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

OF

Also a lot of

The

Excellent In tone, execution and design.
can play them.

CIIAS. 8. COBURN,

JOHN F. HINES, who lett his home in Hyannis, two years ago. 20 years old.
Any person
who knows of him, or gives any information of him,
will bestow the greatest ol kindness on his mother
and sisters. I feel very anxious about him.
MARY HINES,
de31eod2w
Hyannis, Ma3i.

AT

constantly having

MUSICALWONDER!

guaranteed.

Information Wanted

—

MANAGER,

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Bomembjr these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

369 COMMERCIAL STREET.

—ALSO GOOD

Haring bought largely from

am

Now G-oods

Bros.i

per

Clothing Co.,
eodtf

Boston Sunday Herald I

cents

Only $3.50 Each.
This is just 50 cents on a dollar
for the Coatand they should meet
with speedy sale.

WALLAC E,

LOOK HEBE !

EVERY SUNDAY MORNING,
arriving here at 9 a. m. to biing the

75

AND BOIS

EVERY MAN

CREAM CREAM
FROM FORMER PRICES.

FOB YOUNG MEN

dels

WILL BIX OVER THE

Olilsliolm

A,

Jackets

Skating

189 MIDDLE STf LEET, PORTLAND.

A SPECIAL TRAIN

d(31dtf

This suit is in a popular pattern
of striped Cassimerc and is worthy
of your notice.

Boston & Portlai id

It will commence Jan 5th and continue through
the Winter. The paper will be delivered promptly
upon arrival of train to any address for 25 cents per
month. Canvassers will soon call for subscriptions,
or oreers may be sent to the undersigned.

AND

MARKED DOWN FROM 819.00.

MEN’S OVERCOAT

thence running northeasterly by land of said
Brown an 1 said Smith's heirs, one hundred and one
and one-tenth (101 1-10) feet; thenca northerly

BOSTON & MAINE

from “Dobson’s” Elysian

Beaver, and this price is less than
the bare cost of material.

the

uuuu U. UIUWU HUU IUI

MEN’S SUITS

6.50,

execution and will be gold by public
17AKBN
auction,
SATURDAY, the first day of FebA. D.

CLOAKS
OTHER

This suit is manufactured from
the famous “Broadbrook’’ Cassimere and is one of the most desirable suits we ever had on our coun-

en

Jewelry, Silver and Silver Plated Ware
and Store Fixtures by Auction.
a

Fills coat is made from Hamilton Mills Diagonal
Cassimere”
and Is one ol the best bargains ever
offered in New England.

CUMBKBL iXD, 88.

of Furniture and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m,
Consignments solicited
oc3dtf

815.00
MARKED DOWN FROM 890.00.

Sheriff’s Sale.

sale

SUIT

FORMER PRICE $20.00.

de31_

on

Regular

MEN’S

ters.

253 Middle Street,
d&wtf

V. ». BAIL*!) ft CO.,

Overcoat

£13.00,

I have just closed out one of the largest job lots of
Hamburgs ever brought to this city, and propose to

tHctirtueera and Commission Merchants

•Use every

following

LIST OF PRICES !

W. F. STUDLEY,

w, ALLIS

Intelligent Community

on

AUCTION «ALES

e.

the

we submit the

a

SalaarMBM 33 and 37 exchange St.

PRESENTS !

to

bottle.

*• 0.

To

Prices of Dry (jowls!

Ins. Co. of New York, the strongest institution
of the kind in the world.

never

HOLIDAY

IN

_

It

OF

Those who have been waiting for the Semi-Anuual Reduction at
New Year may now take hold with confidence. They can rest assured no such prices were ever named before on the same quality of
goods. At the same time bnyers have the privilege of selecting from
an
unbroken assortment at less than “CLOSING OCT” prices of
broken lots.

BREAK

It costs uo more to insure in a good company than in a feeble one. The people generally appreciate this fact, and nearly one handred thousand hold policies in the Mutual Life

it.

STOCK

lor MEN an«l BOYS MARKED DOWN to prices that would certaiuly
ruiu any House that has to pay a manufacturer's profit. Every garment new and desirable. No old stock to “Work Off,” but Just such
goods as the people are looking for

THE HATTER,

Middle

ENTIRE

MB Slim OVERCOATS II BBS

MERRY,
de31

Clothing Co.
IESERVE

WITHOUT

I,urge Dark Whole
Skin onlined,
84.30 lo 0.00
Large Dark Whole
Shin 1.tiled,
83.30 to 8.00
Wolf Robes,
813 to 13.00
Horse Blankets,
80c to 83.30
Cadies’ and Gents’
Fnr Top
Spring
Hilts and Glores.
73c to 83-30

40c to 83.00
Fur Trimming per yd
40c to 81*00

Record!

THE

Robes.

Ckildreu’sJFur Caps

237

on

Boston & Portland

Buffalo

8*4

lint. Seal Mulls,
83 lo 3.30
Imt. Seal Cap.,
81 to 3.00
A.trachan Setts.
84 to 6.00
Children’a Setts,
13c to 83.90
Gent’s Fur Capa,
83 to 10.00
Fnr Glores,
81.33 to 10.00

its
quarterly meeting next Friday evening in the
Common Council room.
Officers will be elected lor the ensning year.
It has passed its first
year in a very successful manner.
At the Palais Royal last night four pedesrians; Saturday night two.
The new teller’s counter wa» pet 1® n-® a®*®
dahoc bank today. It is of the new Eistlake
pattern from drawings by Fawcat*.
We are led tosnppose the editor of the Times
has net yea graduated aiuce be spells the word
with two os.
A cottage occupied b; Mr. Matteraon at
Pleasant Point was burned last Thursday.
William F. Crooker of this city owned the
property, which was insured.
The boys were bound to skate today, in spite
of the snow which they cleared from several of
the docks and ponds.
We noticed two or three sleighs out this afternoon.

It may save jour life, for it cures your cold
and cough. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
Buy it.

!

SWEEPING

Mark Down Sale

AT

Sagadahoc Historical Society holds

Tbe

above the level?
Our citizens are very much pleased with the
change lately made in the Post Office. CapL
E. I, Merrill, oar gentlemanly and obliging

\Y e nave to iokuk

CHRIS TMAS

AND

ed.

Try

_MISCELLANEOUS._

ROBES

has

gentlemen

Postmaster, is always on the alert to adopt
any change which will better accommodate the
public, and we are glad to note his effotts are
appreciated. The office is now located in a
roomy and handsome brick building, on Broadway, and the interior working and waiting departments have been enlarged and beautified,
and will now bear comparison aiih offices in
much larger places.
Farmington lost about 85000 by the last
freshet, by washing away of roads and small
bridges.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

gone np.
The influenza has reached Bath.
Everybody is a ooffin.
Dr. Fred Small is the Bath correspondent of
the Eallowell Register and most readable are
his cemmanioations.
We understand the managers of tbe Owl
This will
hop made 25 cents above expenses.

STREET.

RAND.
tl

For Parties and Funerals at loweat rates.
Will. NORTON Ac SON,
130 Exchange Si
artsnhousoa at Allen’s Comer, Dreeing, m y28t

*

10th. Follow the above rules or any considerable portion of them and you will not
only succeed in spoiling your steers, but your
own disposition will be very much injured
and degraded.

POETRY.
Bayard
BY

Tajio1.

To leave us? Vainly standing by the shore,
Wo strain our eyes. But patience!

....

the soft
are
Spring

aiiivc

trees

ui

first
second.

the

naugpiaumuiuo juuug

vines,

winter; to cultivate in the summer, and
largely, in lieu of manure; to rely mainly
upon thumb and finger pruuning; to thin
out the fruit when the yield is great, one of
the most neglected points in truit culture,
and that includes another important one,
namely, a sufficient growth and the Opening
of wood for the next year’s benefit.
These are the principal requirements of
successful fruit culture, any oue of which
neglected will make itself felt; if not at once,
soon after.
But all brought to bear, with
others that might be mentioned, will make
fruit culture successful, unavoidable accidents excepted, like an extreme season or the
attacks of insects or disease—the latter, however, too often the result of reckless treatment, snch as too severe pruning, and the
over-bearing of fruit; also an excess of wood
growth, which implies a too rich soil. The
two extremes of wealth and poverty of soil
must be avoided, and a balance between the
wood and the fruit growth must be maintained. This will favor a crop each year,

and of superior size and quality, which are
the most important recommendations in the
fruit matter. All this-requires care and attention, with some intelligence. The knowledge Itself, in order to be fully available, must
be supplemented by experience. This, perhaps, is a discouraging view of the case, but
to present anything but the truth would be a
deception. The principles that govern in the
case must be understood, and the man must
rely upon them, and not upon mere rules laid
down, not always based upon the facts of
nature. He must therefore, first of all, inform himself, and gradually work his way
into the business, experience benefiting him
as he proceeds.—Country Gentleman.

1

Tilt

business

on

Carpenter* and

as

*marlldly

Book.

BERRV,

Job and Card

Printer,

No. 3r PLUM STREET.

GEORGE

M.

OFFICE, 100

EXCHANGE

FESSENDEN,

Counselor at Law,

172

Middle

Street.

del2

2m

A

apr2

eodtf

DR.

W>1

n

Removed His Office and Residence

NO. 181 STATE STREET,

de-'I_

AND

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D C. W. Bray, M.
D., J Swan, M. D., J. H Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

ADAMS’

Detective

For Sale

or

to Let.

Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
THE
Can be examined any day after 10 o’clock
For

Agency,
dtf

All its Departments will be more
thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be
spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other psner in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

BUSINESS,

AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

For

find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.
Advertisers will

Printing.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has bee,i bestowed by the public upon this depart-

particulars apply to

FA88JETT, Architect,
Centennial Black Exchange Street,
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
auSdtf
M \l I? V 10 lean on nrst class Real Estate
MiXjL* JCi i Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'tr In
Beal Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
no5eo Itf

COPARTNERSHIP.
DISSOLUTION

ery respect.

aim

Is to gire per-

Excellence of Work.
Ttie Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

name t

FORD &

ed.

betveen
the

PROGRAMMES,

Parties owing the firm are called upon to nake
payment to Chas. H. Ford, No. 49£ Exchange sueet.
CHAS. H. FORD.
^
Portland, Dec. 19,1878.

1

Book.

Card

and

Mercantile

PRINTING,

of ©very description, can rely upon the beat of
work at the lowest possible prices.

No, 49 1*9 Exchange Street.
dc21eod3w

Every Variety and Style ot Work

firm and to sign the firm
JOH X Y EATON.
DAVU) BOYD.
Ho. 6 ill an Don Street.

Wehav® disposed of our stock ot Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeaton, fho will continue
the business at No 6 Moulton
Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
dec2dtf

in

LAME AND SICK
or

BRONZE

Eiln fine, we are prepared to print everything which
can be printed in this State, from the

Cured Free of Cost.

Spavins, Splints
THE

OUR

SMALLEST

PRICES-FOR

LABEL.

WORK

will be ioand as low (or lower) as can be obtalaed'tor
first-class work in any Reqclab Job
Printing Office.

i
Please give ns

a

call, or send

HAIL! PRESS

2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
proofs giver tree ox charge.
The leading II lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
Jnlted States and Canada, kept on file tor the
locommodation if Advertisers..
md

109

order

JOB" PRINTING HOUSE'

Exchange

PORTLAND,
i

yonr

Shortest Ocean

Streel,
M 4.1NE,

LINE.

and

Ringbones

cared without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Win. M. Giles, 120

West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
for horses the Liniment in yellow
wrappers. Sold by all Druggists.
Trial bottles, 29 cents.
<Jel7

cod*w3m

The first-class iron mail steamers ot this line sail from Halilax every Saturday, a. m.,
•far Liverpool via London’derry.

The B liimore Hail Line sails from Halievery alternate Tuesday for Liverpool .vim

fax

Queenstown.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Halilax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $32

MACH IAS.

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

,—-—

-Friduy Eveuisg,

WOOD
Consumer of Wood will find It to their advantage
to call at
10 FLIIII STREET,

Maine Steamship Company
Semi'Weekly Line

to >Tew York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leavs Pier 38, Ea>t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are tit ted up with fine accommodations for passengeis, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for.travelers between
New York and Maine. During the rummer months
these steaooeis will touch at Vineyard Haven on
tbeir passage to and from New Vork
Parage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined be\ond Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex-

change 6treet._

decHkltf

BOSTON STEAMERS.

where we keep constantly on band dry bard wood
of the best quality; also b«d and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no2Ctf
RoRSE Sc FICKETT.

L E GUI S L A!T U R E

THREE

TRIES PER

WEEK.

J.O.RCOX

--

.1.1^

Franklin Wharf an Monday*, Wedacada; a and Fridays, at 7 o’clock P. M.

Returning, leave
Ba.ton'nntTueedaya, Thursdays and Saturdays, nl S o’clock P. M.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se-

cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expenee and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at

night.
SyTickets and Staterooms for sale at

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

D. H.

CO."*

Eastport, Calais* Si. Joka, W. B., Annap-which promises to he ususually interesting, the
Press will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will be furnished
for the session for $1,50 in advance.

olis, Windsor and Halilkx. N.
Charlottetown, P« E. T.
WINTER

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
six months
in advance.

ONE

postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly

ARRANGEMENT,

TRIP~PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Dccemfarnmmmm
Pber 30th, the Steamer
New
EJBWiMBai Brnnswick. Capt. D. S. Hall,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. Jahn and Eastport every
Thursday.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbins ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I ; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
ET*Freight received on day of sailiog until 4
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes. Tickets, State
Rooms and any furtner information apply at the
Company's office, No. 4 Muk St., (oppo&itB Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
dec27 it? A R STUBBS. Agent, R. R Wharf.

TAG Mill STATE PRESS
has been greatly improved during the past' year and
is now the largest and best weekly piper in Maine.
It is fall of news and general
matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms $2 per
year in advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP UHI
Firat Cla.. Steamship*’

Every Town.

JOHNsTliUPKINS.

WM. LAWRENCE.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Fran* B.iton direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

Frcc.-gcn

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. B. R. to all places In the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington8t.,

Address

Harness tor Sale.
Light set ot doable team Harness
lor sale at a bargain.

Boston.

CO.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by 8eaJcord and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street., Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. B., M. W.Davison, Agent,213 Wosnlngton street.
Boston.
Through bille of lading given by the above named

I

V,

:-v/v/.;

and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
trains will leave Port-

|.hSF®^B*1878, passenger

land as follows:
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and t.ewlston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewigton & Auburn.
from
connect with tills traiu at
Gorham
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
1.1." p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
• 3.30
p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. Horn So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

A>TD

|

$2!5oT$2.50!

$2.50!

Lowell and Boston
KTA.SHUA !
Boston and Return

SB3.00 !
NO CHANGE OF OAKS
BETWEEN

AND

PORTLAND

BOSTON.

Daily.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

Fare Reduced!!

Two Through Trains each nay

Bassene^er Offices,

Leaving Grand Trunk

7.30 a. m. and 1X0 p. m.,
p. m. and 6,33 p. m.

—

Station, Portland, at
in Boston at 1,15

K. K.

arriving

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !

Leave Eo9ton, Lowell and Na9hua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 8X0 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

T* Canada, Detroit, Chicago, KXilwaakee, Cincinnati, it. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Hi. Paul, ialt I ake City,

TKV THE NEW ROUTE !

and

Wan

Francisco,

all points in the

J. M. LCJCT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ijr2tidtl

Northwest. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
\V. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
ocTdtf

Eastern

Railroad,

EXCURSIONS.

Great Redaction
K1TF-S TO

IN

OCT. 7, 1878.
PALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

—TO—

FASSBNUBB T BAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Hruaebaak. Well* North Berwick, Soatk
Berwick, Conway .Inaction, Elitt,
Bittery, Portsmouth, Newbaryport,
Salem. Lynn
Chelsea and Boston ni
8.43 a. m. and 3.43 p. m.
with
Express
Sleeping Car, fat
Night
Boston at 3.13 a, m„ every day (except
Leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 13.30, and
7.00 p. m., connecting with Motor
Central and B. de N, A. Bailway ler 8t.
John and llallfax. Pullman Sleeping Cat
attached.

Agents.
Passage $12.60.
For height or passage toforlolk, Baltimore,Waib>
egton, or otberlntormatlon apply to
—....

NewYork&Retum
—

lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scan and
Berths nt Ticket OSce.
A. P. ROCKWALL. President.
my27dtf

Maine

Central

—

a’t*raON, A|ent,

EASTERN

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Wntervllls at
12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
Per Skowhegan at 12310,12,35,11.45 p. m.

Bor Augusta, Hallewell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m„ 12.35,5.20, 11.45 p, m,
Bor Bocklnnd and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m,
Bor Batk at 7.0U a. nu, 12.35 and 5.2Op. m.
Bor Farmington, Monmonth, Winthrop,
Beaddeld, West Wnterviile and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Anburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Wnterviile. The 12.30
train

is the day train and the 11.45 p.

Snie

Pairfleld and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive In Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Angusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Liexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. A L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Angnsta, Bath, K, A
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pnllman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER Snp’tPortlan Oct. 7, 1878.
ocSdtf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R
Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, 7S.
Passenger trains leave Portland for
Fabvan’e and Inpper Bartlett.
termediate stations 6.31) a. ui., and

9.30 p. m.
© 30 a. m rnns through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, «&c; at Fast Swan ton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
OgdeDsburg & Cake Champlain R. R.
9.30 p m runs o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland Dec. 2, 1878
dec3dtf

RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Ou and Alter Monday.

Oct.
will LEAVE
FOR BOSTON
£“———““-il 6.15, 8.45 .. m., 3.45 p. m., ai riving
.1 Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Ketuming.
leave Boeton at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Far Scarborough Reach and Pine Paint
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15, 5 30 p. m.
For taco and Riddcford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15,8,45 a. m, 3,45, 5.30 p.

HummmmhSTHi. 1878 train,

fij^s^PORTI.AND

Far Well., No. Herwiek, Salmon Fall.,
Great Fall., Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,

Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 .. m., 3.45
p. m.
For Racheelcr. Farmington and Alton
Ray at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For Mancheater and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6,13 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law,
rence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not stop at
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard
Beach.
Horning Trnln. will lenv. Kennebnnk
for Portlnnd at 7.20 a. m.
The 3.45 p. m.
train from Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Thraugk Tickets' la nil Faint. S.nlb
and Weat at laweal rate..
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanRockland, Mt, Desert, Mac lias, Eastport,
alais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at
Transfer Station,
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes tor refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

8>r,

Qtl

PORTLAND &WORCRSTER U\E
Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBER

*8,

Train* will

1878.

run na

fallow*

Leave Brand Trunk Depet,
Portland at 7.30 a. at. and
l. 00 p ns.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 3.30 p.
m.

7.30 A. ffl.

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connectwith
Eastern
and Boston He Maine Railing
roads.) At Nashna 11.47 a. m., Lowell
Boston
1.15 p. m., Ayer Junc12.1* p. m.,
tion 12.40 p.m., Fitchburg 1.23 p. m., and
at
2.10
Worcester
p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P in. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Ureat Falls, at Epping lor lias
cheater and Concord, at Nashna for
Lowell anr Boston, at Ayer Jauction
for Fitchburg and the West via Heosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany RaMroad tor New Yerk. si Pot‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nans with
Line” foi Philadelphia, Baltimore end
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
Noeth River, New Verb, at 6.00 a. m
3.30 p. ns —From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch-

through ear

ester and Way Stations.
Trains lease Rochester at 6 43, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 0.35 a. m., 1.13
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with throngb
trains of Grand rrunk K It
SUNDAY TRAINS -Leave Preble 8treet Station at 10.33 P. m., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.00 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R.R. for New York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
p. m.
arriving at Preble Street 12.20
"
--J.-

T

T,TW

across Bos-

ton botb ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8
VIA

including

SAIL,

ALL

transfer across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8 45
3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 3.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

6.15,

a. m..

Ticket*

all

to

Paints West
Bate*.

at

Ltwtil

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor can
secured in advance at Boston £ Maine or Eastern R.
K. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Sup’t. a £ M. R. R,
ocl5
dtf

Steamer

Tourist,

CAPT. C. XI. KNOWX.TON,
ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor

_

P

EB» Jones and Trefethen’s ami Bog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.15,4.45 p.m.
dtt

HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Embracing the leading Hotel. In the State, at which
the Daily Phkss mav always be found.
ALFRED.
Alfred Honse, R. n. Goding,

Proprietor

auburn:
Elm House, Conn. St. W. H. & A. Young

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Slate Ht., M, W hitehead

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

uca

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

m.

11.43 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all etations on Hougor A PisrataB. B., Hoolton, Woodstock, 8t. Asrews. 8t. "Stephen,
Fredericton. Fort

BOSTON & MAINE

—

For Eleven Dollars,

Is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the K. A N. A.
Railway, and tor St. John and Halifax. The

KSS-'JSI

OR

Including Transfer

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

m.

—

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

RAILROAD.

S,ain

VIA

Boston & Maine R, R.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at

______

Rail and Sound Lines for sale
Freight taken as nsual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr,. General Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

On

PORTLAND & KipEVM R. R~

TO

Grand Trank R. R. Co. of Canada

b

clock, for Vine bin-port, touching at Rockland, Camden,
Lmcolnville
Belfast,
seoriport, *audy Point, Bucksport. Ca«tiue. Beer Isle, Medswick, So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Hill bridge, and Jouesporf.
Returning, will leave Hachiasport every Tuet■•rslsg at «l o’clock, touching as above,
Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Sandy Po int and
^xept
Searsport,) arnvmg in Portland same evening,
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train and
eatly^Morning Trains for Boston
Passengers and Freight from Portland, forwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For twiner particulars inquire of
•
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. December 20, 1878.de23dtf
o

via the various
at very low rates.

Sent

RAILROADS

8teamer CITF OF
Capt. Kilby,
RICHMOND,
ni» leave Railroad
Wharf,
root of
&txe£t every

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

During the session of the

lySfcriiuea ftnpica

Insurance one-half the rato of
sailing vessel
for
the West by the Penn. R. R and South
Freignt
by connecting Unes forwarded free of Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAUIPftON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boaiou.
de31tf

in.

he Press will be devoted as in the pist to a discriminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education,
good moraij
and just laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

A Local Agent Wanted in

m.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Voyage.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BKOOUS or FOREST CITY will leave

HORSES
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia.

TO

N__

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

__

v

COLORS

ALLA

In a LITERARY anu SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information are abundant and accurate.

The business wiil be continued uoder the same firm
name, where all in want ot

__

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&c., &e.

1

D. D. C. DUNK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Wm. P. CLYDE & CO.,
General managers, Philadelphia.
dtf
lanll_

under

matters of the late
name in liquidation.

FLIERS.

tlie Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MAKIIIME NEWS.
The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a
daily paper
at this point of special importance to
every merchant
and business man in the State who
proposes to keep
Up with the times.

a

^

PERRY, is this day disioly-

THE

FOSTERS,

j

co-partnership heretofore existing
THE
Chas. H Ford and Henry F. Perry,
firm
f

Dissloution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stvle of Yeaton <& Boyd is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing
the concern are requested to adjust accounts. Either member of the late firm is authorized to
adjust
the

and for printing

COMMERCIAL PAPER

F. O.

ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance cl
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction In ev-

COMPETENT-WORKMEN

AS A

at >0

__

The

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

The

From L0112 Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

ONE

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest anil most complete
daily jour
nal published in Maine; and its Publishers
announce
their determinati jn that it shall be in the
future as
it has been in the past beyond question the

Wharfage.

On and after Oel. 9ib, IS7S,
Passenger Trains leave Canton at 5-00
and 10.00 a. m.
Leave Portland (G. T. Railwaj) at
1,30 p. m., Lewiston 2.05 p. in., Mechanic Falls 3.13
p.m.
Close stage connections for Dixfield, Jtc.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.
oclldtf

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,

_182^9.

or

inspection.

fect satisfaction by

parlares.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
Honse. and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde Nlearner*, aa.lina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
o Philadelphia
Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

PENOBSCOT &

further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
aeplOtf

MOne

employed, and their highest

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Osiek Time, Law Bales, Ereqneut De-

FOR THE

m

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth M. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. U. AVERILL.
Jnly3’dtf

Ao

BAIL-

«

For Sale 2

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

Job

connection with OLD COLONY
BOA D.

—

REAL ESTATE.

a.

MATT

FOR

FOR SALE.

i

D. B. L cm, cf Locke Sc
Bates, Toledo Bind*

Dances. Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or das. A. WHIT.
NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

SURGEON,

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.

foi

both ol the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open

AGENTS.

PAaK ROW, NEW YORK.

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E, T„ Daily Press Office.
-dif_
n
been
TT 11 having

C. W. Bailey, HI. D.,

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

secured

Corner oI Pine and Congress Street.
dlw

PHYSICIAN

in

FBOM

STEAMBOAT CO,

SUITE

Halloprud^c«
Congress
O

I

TO—

—

rooms to let.
—

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d'y.

BOSTON.

Portland Daily Press PORTLAND, BAMOB&MACBUS

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas famished,
Also one room on third floor. Keterences exchanged,

Steamship Line.

Denver)

PMIadelpMa & New England Steamsliip im

Stable To Let.

DANA
—

,

Send for list of 100 ehAtee'nswsnsfxArfl

Centennial Block.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
will he iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

CLYDE’S

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
BT’Sighl Sterling Checks issued in sums
*• suit L»r £1 and upwards.
dec2___ dtf

BvN. S. GARDINER.

deco

Library and Beading
all from 10 a. m, to 9 p,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

N*. 33S MIDDLE ST., over II. H. Hay’.
Having bought Dr. W. K Johnson’s practice and
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
and all others iu need of first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly
Residence, 38 High, corurr Pleasant St.

Small house 6 Rooms with Sebago $9 per month.

street,

W__dtf

Surgeon Dentist,

to

Room to Let,

Route

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

Ucl9eod2w*

ocl

C. J. CHE KEY,

UP

Congres

LOCKED

in

the Only Inside

—

PHILADELPHIA

Cut

CORNS!
OR. CARLTON has returned and
be found at his oflice until Jan. 20th.
Remember he treats all diseases of the
t, without pain, so that the boot can be
worn at once with ease;
Examination free. People can be treated at their
sresidence when desired.
f Prices within reach of
all.
de28eodtf

GuZSr

O T H E B S.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bciton St Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always ia advance wt all ether line.. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston St Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins St Adams’, 22 Exhange St.,and W. D. Little.St Co.’s,494 Excbange.St
L. W. F1LKIN3.
D. 8. BABCOCK/
Uan- Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

can

Stairs, 6 Rooms with Sebago, $10 each.
2 1 Down
Stairs, 7 Rooms with Sebago, 10 pei
month.

—

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Temperance Beform Club—Head.
quarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
>t Congress Hall, every Wednesday
evening at T
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A.
Hall, Plum
itreet. no. X on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monlay evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Cumer’s Island. Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppeiite Preble House. Congress Street, open day and
jremng. Union Gospe Meetings Wednesuay and
Jaturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhal! Lodge, No. 8
fuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
ironings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
ieir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
;81 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday In each
nonth.

H, bates, late ot
S.M. Pettenglli Co.

Apply

All

Box.

Tenements to Let.

;

Boom—Open and free to
m. City Building.

i.

A

3oc26dtf
good repair.

■

34

Tenement to Let,
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gaf
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtt

experience the

Di. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared by
GEO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 Esarx Street, Salem, Mass.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
o«25
d3m

MISSION

GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.

Payson Litep.ary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Fariiogton Block, Congress street.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Block
Every evening.
!

*

HALL, WUliams’ Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall,) baying been leased
by tbe undersigned, will be let on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, Concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at tbe Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplSeodtf

a

public generaltrusting that by

is

HALL TO LET.

To Let.

Are

BATES

To Let.

and Tenements, Stores and Offices, in
all parts ot the city. Two Famished Houses,
also Rents in Deering, for particulars apply to
N.S. GARDINER. R E. Agt,
de21eodlm
Centennial Block.

A great many people may think it strange that I
t-peDding so much money in bringing Wore the
public this article of Foot Solve, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it hardly warrants so
much advertising.
The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person suffers
from a corn or other disease oi the feet, ana I thiuk
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Foot Solve, that thev may experience
the relief that I did from its use some two years ago. I
—pannthu
bad been suffering at »hatfi,WA
from » bard corrr^wTneh was so paintu» at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr Norman, a Chirof business and offered me
op idist, came to my place
tSi wi'to to sell; but l took no stock in it, as I had
never heard before ota salve that had been used
witb perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarantee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right and formula from

Price, 45 Ceuta

This la

OP ALL

Avoiding Point Judith.

Joints and Chilblains.

Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the
ly at a price within the reach of all,
using it as directed that thev will
great benefit that I did from its use.

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

In-

am

ST.

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.
Prompt attention given to Collect!.*, Probate Business, dee.
no26eod2m

JAMES D.

A

SEIDERS, HOUSES

Attorney-at-Law,

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
{
Sovereigns of Industry—Hlrlgo Council, No. x
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
o’clock.
Independent Ordeb of Good Templars— 1
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congx'ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous of Temperance

,

water.

BRICK bouse, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with turnace, gas and Sebago. For particulars inquire of
notfdtf
D. S. WARREN, 102 Commercial St.

“pleasant

w. W. SHARPE * CO.,

rooms, Sebago and
of five rooms No.
S. D. KNIGHT,
59 Spruce Btreet.

one

street, Sebago

To Let.
STEPHEN

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. orA. Had, AGuxn tec., on first 'Thursday of
*
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 78—

FDTIBTIlin U

AN

dec2dtf

__

circumstances.
5th. Brad your off steer in the shoulder
and side and then if he shrinks away from

tenement No. 260 State street; very
pleasant, with modem improvements. Small
de7dtf
family preferred. Call at the boose.

at

evening.

provoking

ii,
street' tor

upper

PLEASANT RENT of six
A
59 Spruce street;
gas,
Salem

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
'Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Spoiling Steers.

—,1

$10 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
street, or 301 Commercial street.
de7dtt

2

nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

1st. Bear in mind that although God
created cattle first, and perfect in their
■pherei and notwithstanding they have never
fallen, while man has, you are very much
better than they.
2d. Whenever you approach a single steer
Inflict pain or excite fear in some way in
order that he may shun your presence keeping him in a “wild” or timid state, believing
that he will make the better working ox for
it.
3d. When you begin to educate your
steers for workers punish them because they
don’t know as much as trained oxen, and do
not forget to season your blows with loud
and well directed oaths.
4tb. If your steers take fright and run
away teach them that it they ever allow you
to approach near enough you will certainly
flog them soundly; assuring yourself that no
mao can possibly keep cool under such awful

St reel.
t.cnnnnrt
rooms on

To Let.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. offi., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wed-

Portland Public

tiff

To Let.

H. H. PITT EE.
Q. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
mectsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

realized $179,000 more than under present
systems of private dairying. It is gratifying
announce that an International Dairy
Fair Association has been formed to repeat
this exhibition yearly, and to combine in
concentrated effort the skill, investigation
and inventive genius, which is now scatter
ing its energies in local efforts.—American
Cultivator.

Inquire

To Let.
ner

I. O. O. F.

to

suitable
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Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

A statement from a practical dairyman shows
conclusively that, at the end of ten years,
twenty men, owning thirty cows each,
would, under the creamery system, have

flamed

Mayo street.

SALVE.
and

Washington St.,

STONINGTON

The Sure Cure for Corns, aid Infallible

Remedy for Bunionst Sore

To Let.

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

___.:

FOOT

G. D B. W1THAM & CO.

STORIED bouse 335 Congress street, corof
THREE4*
no.fn.t
Dou.gla.ty order; also Quincy
rent of of 7
Fianklin

Builders, at

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

predicated upon a careful investigation of
the wants of the people of each nation, aud
upon an earnest endeavor to produce an article suited to tbeir tastes. The contrast between the creamery system and tbe farm
mode of making butter, as illustrated by the
lessened cost and increased value -of the former, Is a prominent lesson to our dairymen.

water

an

have this day associated the-u
■elves together, under tne firm name

and will carry

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

the wants of consumers; that
an extension of tbe foreign trade must be

No. 185 Fore

street, gas, Sebago
STOREt all the modern
improvements. Possession
1879.

umleiilgned

Plttee cb

Masonic Relief Association—Fonrth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

Farrington Block,

DR. NORMAN’S

THE

n. s. Gardiner,
Agent,
Centennial Block.

BUILDERS.

m.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fonrth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanqucfort, 3d
Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

At Odd Fellowi' Hall,

Now owned by the Proprietor of

TO LET
Store in Farrington Block now occupied by
ColliDS & Buxion. l'bey will remove their
stock of music, and continue business at P. H.
deSOdtf
Young’s, 266 Middle Street.

House, cent rally located, lOroomi, gas,
BRICK
bath room, furnace. Price $300. Apply to
r. e

iui

Monday.

to

you, curse mm for “hanging off” and repeat
the brad ing process.
6tb. Give each steer a name, but call him
by as many other names as you can remember.
7th. If your team work poorly blame
them entirely and never once think that you
are the sole cause.
8th. If you are desirous of winning a prize
at the fair frighten them by oaths and blows
till they will put a heavy load on a drag and
no matter how badly they work at anything else they will “get the first premium”
as working oxen every time.
9tb. If at any time you should feel ashamed of the poor working of your team or
of your own failures tell by standers that yon
are “no teamster”and that will atone for all
Tour awkwardness or brutal conduct.

9.00 p

co<
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J. W. RICHARDSON
|
Agt. Providence St Stonington Line,
}•
I'I,
214 Washington St. 1
->laEe’
L. II. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
)
no!9dim

TO LET.

a mau

YORK KITE,

within the last twenty years an export of
cheese alone is shown of -1,163,000,000
pounds, and a total value of exported butter
and cheese of $185,000,000. During the last
ten years 885,000,000 pounds of cheese have
been shipped abroad.
The lessons ot this great dairy fair are
numerous to the intelligent and observant
dairyman. The supremacy of the East in
the manufacture of butter, is already iu danger from the superior "kill and facilities of its
Western rivals. Evidence exists on every
side that the manufacture of only the best
qualities should be encouraged; that even an
increased home consumption of cheese depends upon the production of an article bet-

Ten Bales for

ii.uv

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R ot Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala.. Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering lcolghts
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all Information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO. YONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. Y.
O. G. PEARSON,
I

de27_dlv»

To Let.

SATURDAY.

EVERY

A>'D

Philadelphia,

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon,” Captain Kempton.

gress Streets to Fim Street a Lady’s
Red Morocco PORTMONNAIE. coutainiug a sum of money. The flnder will be
suitably rewarded by leaYing it at Mrs.
A L. NASH’S, 453 Congress Street

SMALL sunny, convenient tenement,
lor
A
and wile. Sebago water.
ot Mrs.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- i
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Green leaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. 0., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & 3. Masters, second

that, exclusive of Great Britain, the population of Europe is 250,000,000, it is fair to presume that a large market may be created lor
American dairy products. In 1878 over
128,000,000 poands of cheese and 25,000,000
pounds of butter have been exported, while

iu.i _i_14

can

Ruml'ord Falls & Bucklield

—

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus," Captain Nickerson.

XjOST

•

BOSTON-

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

Coming from the West end of the city
through Portland, Weymouth and Con-

23

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

_3t»

PEl'TENGtLL,

RAILROADS.

Old Writch llouMe, Salem (Built in 1631.1

To Let.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball. No. 80 Exchange Street.

mates that in tbe near future'we should furnish England with at least 300,000,000
pounds of cheese per annum, and with a
large proportion of the $50,000,000 of butter
she now imports yeaily trom the Continent
of Europe. Again, when it is considered

_i

viuo«

It tound
a BLUE and STEEL EAR-KING.
ulease leave at No. 1 Peering St, and oblige.
de28

dec27

STEAMER8.

NGW YORK & SAVANNAH LINE.

has returned and taken rooms at 548 CONGRESS S r, corner oi Dak St.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and Is
preveniive of yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

READ THE FOLLOWING*

High St. Church and Peering Street

given January 1,
de30d3t

CITS GOVERNMENT,
Xne regular meetings of the City Counci take
the
first
Monday evening of each month.
place
The 8chool Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

dairy industry throughout tbe country. No
enterprise of like character has ever accomplished so much towards acquainting the
general public with the magnitude and importance of tbe production of butter and
cheese, while no similar opportunity has ever
occurred enabling dairymen to compare their
own products with those of their own countrymen, or with tbe samples of foreign manufacture. The rapid development ot the
dairy interests of this country is a subject of
astonishment, even to those who are best
acquainted with tbe resources of the United
Slates, and notwithstanding the enormous
totals of butterand cheese now exported, we
have but just commenced a trade that is destined to a large yearly increase.
Judicious legislation on the part of our
government that shall open up a remunerative and reciprocal trade with Mexico, Central and South America, will provide a numerous patronage lor our dairy products in addition to that already enjoyed with Great
Britian. A speaker at this dairy fair, esti-

suited

iui

BBBB;

Stated Meeting*.

The International Dairy Pair.
The largest exhibtion of dairy probucls
ever held in America, the result ot the InFair, ^recenUy held in

ter

V-

55* 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d daer abave Oak, np .lair*.
oc20codtf
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878.

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Oharge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Bocal, or "drop” letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, trl weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent for each two ounces or traction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, Including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbB and
roots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 'nt for each ounce or (Taction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland,letters Scent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news:
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 6 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers2cents: Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 8
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit fbr
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are :—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) S cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via South»-upton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

&c., rather than older
protect with a mulch during the

shrubs,

ones; to

uij

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

The Kates ot Postage.

We must know how to have the soil invajiauij uiaiucuj

u*vv

W. .CLARK

BETWEEN

Physician

eer, Healiu

and Cnrcr of Rheumatism,

Lost.

Cabinet and Upholder, W.rl in the be.
manner. Hair natira.se. Hade
taOrd.r and Old One.
Renovated.

Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. ■&
0. K. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P,
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.18 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.43 p. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m.,
and 2.30 and 8 00 p. m.

by premium
the

JONAS

Canada and intermediate offices, via G, T, R. Arrive at 1.20 p. m. CIobb at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’# _Isln»'1-ai 11.31 a. m. and 9 p. m. __
p,&

This principle has
Now and then an
exception is reported in favor of ignorance,
where the conditions happened to b9 favorable. But we cannot be governed by excepInformation therefore is

ai

Skowhegan also closes at

the usual careless way.
been thoroughly tested.

step, persevering application

Office In Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.oolCdSm*

and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malls via Boston and Mains
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.16
a. m. anl 3.00 p. m.
Great Soutbem and Western. Arrive at 12.20
and li.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 3.00 and 9.00
p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
m. and 3.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
a. m„ and 3.50 p. m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, .Jonespert, Machias, MachiasDOrt, East Macbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport. via eacb steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Tork, day previous to sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.

avoid BTlremc. hnlh -to aecilfB health in the
plant, and open the way to vigor auu gooa
quality, to yearly crops and sound and improved fruit, and not to premium yields, always implying a strain on the plant. To do
this requires constant attention, which is
what we do not give our fruit in general;
and the neglect is sure to tell. Better not
to undertake the cultivation than to do it in

crops.

Doan.

Boston

portant element is quality. This never clogs
the market. This and variety secured, we
have safe basis of Iruit culture. We should
not aim at mere quantity which has the
tendency to cut off profit, fruit being not unfrequenily the most unremuDerating when
most abundant. Quality improves taste, increases demand, and thus will put the fruit
interest in a more enduring position.
In order to be on safe ground we must

lo 4, C to 7 p. m.
codlf

m., 2

WILBUR F. LUNT.
Attorney at Law.

m.

p.

a.

STREET.

”0'^__

Pobtlajtd, MB., Dec. 3,1873.
Arrival and Departsn .1 malls.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00

ever, is not genet aliy done, or not to a large
extent. Much of this is owing to a lack ot
knowledge, though there is much mystery
connected with fruit-growing. But the demand for fruit must increase, and it is for us
to p'epare to meet this demand. The im-

can

Office hours—8 to 11

Froms.oo s. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
horn 9 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.

Principle. .1 Fruit Culture.
The importance ot fruit is acknowledged
b; all. So is its variety. It is not the least
agreeable part to have so much to select
from at auy season. Being at the same time
healthful aud disposing to cheerfulness, our
fruits torm a large part of our domestic enjoyment. To the true pomologist their culture is hardly second to their esculent property ; so that there is pleasure all around, and
profit can be made out of them. This, how-

CONGREM4

FOIJN5T

LOST AND

REMOVALi
L. -tsj. Holt. M. JD.,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oflee

for “STANLEY IN AFRICA.»> New
Exclusive territory.
Extra termB.
Apply, stating territory wanted, to
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House.
decHdtf
Portland, Me

W^Particular attention given to collection*, Inand Commercial Litigation.
ocl0d6m

CIO

The Wonderful

book.
AGENTS

solvency

when

AGRICULTURAL.

any more than we

23 Court Street, Boston.

ter several pbysioians had failed. The many
similar letters positively affirming that the
Favorite Prescription bad cared the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women, induced
Ladies
Dr. Pierce to sell it under a guarantee.
need no loDger submit to useless and painful
is
Prescription
as
the
Favorite
local treatment,
Hundreds who
a safe, sure and speedy cure.
bad been bed-ridden for years have been restored to perfect health by its use.

—From the Ntto York Tribune.

MADAME EUNICE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

STEAMERS.

_MEDICAL.

Wanted.

H. Baldwin of Monroe City, Ind., writes under date of Doc. 3d, 1877, that his wife used
Dr. Fierce’s Favorite Prescription with wonderful results. It effected her entire core, af-

gales
blowing over Odarcrofr,
Whitening the nawthorn; when the violets lloom
Alongvhe Brandywine, and overhead
The sky is blue as Italy’s—be will come!
Ay, he will come! I cannot make him dead!

'_WANTS.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH.

In other years-lost youth’s oncbanted years,
Seen now, and evermore, through blinding tears
And empty longing ior whai may not be—
The Desert gave him back to us: the Sea
Yielded him ui»; the icy Norland strand
Lured him not loDg, not that soft German air
He lovea could keep him. Ever his own land
Fettered his heart and brought him back again.
What sounds are these of farewell and de«pa>r
Blown by the winds across the wintry main?
What unknown wav is this that he bas gone,
Our Bayard, in such silence, and alone?
What new strange qurst has tempted him omce more

tions,

BUSINESS CARDS.

Augusta House,
Proprietor.

BATH.
Rwth Hotel, C. 91. Plummer, Praprloto.
Shannon’* Hotel, Jerry Hhnuuow, Pro-

prietor.

BOLSTER’* MILLS.
Bancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. Sckool Si. H. D. Parker*

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propel
etor.

Fremont House, Trenton! Hi.-Chapin
Gurney * Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
* K. Dining
Rooms, W. H, Plaid
Proprietor.
CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B. Duris, Proprietor
DAMAHISCOTTA MILLS.
Hamatet House, Trash Bros. Proprietor*
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Ulurk’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail*
way

Depot,

M. W.

Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER,
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me —
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.

Pussamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

*

Co.,

HIRAM.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiraus Boston, Pro<
W*

LEWINTOI
DeWitt House, l(siskr 4k .March. Proprietor.
LIBEKICU.
I-im rick Douse,—D. S. Fogg, Proiitie

or

niliLBKIDGE.
Atlantic House, ties. A. Hopkias, Pro*
prietor.
nokkid^khoik.
Daaforth House, D. Daafottb. Prssrtiwf
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PABIS HILL.
Habbard Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor

PHILLIPS.
Bnrden House, Saasaet Farmer, Proprietor.

FOBTLAND.
American Honse, carnrr of Middle and
India streets. D. Bandall A- San.
Perry's Hotel, IIT Federal SI. J. G. Perry.

Proprietor.

Cite Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Alartin, Proprietar.
Falmouth Hotel, O. A3. Shaw 6t Sou, ars-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.GIbsss ACo.,

Proprietors.

®* *• .Hotel, Jnnetiaa of Congress and Fed
era I Sts. Ale Donald A New
begin, Vi on riders.

SKOWHEBAN.
rnrntr House, W. B. Hescltea. Eissri.
etar.
WEST HA BPS WELL.

Harpswell
prietor.

House—A. J.

.Mcrryiaau, Pro-

WEST NEW FIE LD,
West Newlield Haase, R.G. Holmes,Proprietor

T. C. EVJLAS,
ADFEBTIMINO AGENCY
EBS’

6c

FBINT

WABEHOCSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted In any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send fbr estimates

8, R. NILES,
ADFEBTIMINO

AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspepe'tfg
all cities and towns ol ths United States. Canaa
Mid British Provinces.
.VB»«Ve

#«K523C*

